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CHESHIRE COUNTY CRICKET LEAGUE
Founded 1975

Affiliated to ECB as a Premier League
Members of the League Cricket Conference

LEAGUE OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Ian Greensmith
01925 227 243 
07986 011 087

igre@blueyonder.co.uk 

CHAIRMAN
David Humpage

0161 4324 670
07595 653224

David.humpagecccl@outlook.com

DEPUTY CHAIR
Brian Boys

01925 604033  
07794 733 523 

brian.w.boys@outlook.com

SECRETARY
Ray Hunt

01829 770 186                                                
07771 642 450

ray2hunt@gmail.com

REGISTRATION SEC.
Peter Lawson

01663 746 657
07939 524 602

p_lawson@btinternet.com

MINUTES SEC.
Ian Sharrock

07899 895 202 sawdanine@gmail.com

TREASURER
Matt Beckley

assisted by
Sandra Beckley

0161 221 9383
07768 934 114

0161 221 9383

mbeckley@dtegroup.com

sandrabeckley13@gmail.com

PLAY CRICKET DBA
Darren Sutcliffe

assisted by
Michaella Sutcliffe

07764 486 767 dsooty54@btinternet.com

 
 msooty27@msn.com.

CCCL WEBSITE DBA
Jon Gledhill 

07973 516135 cheshireccl@gmail.com

DISCIP’Y CHAIR
Ian Greensmith

01925 227 243 
07986 011 087

igre@blueyonder.co.uk 

DISCIP’Y SEC’Y
Chris Rigg

0161 406  8510                                          
07887 365 471

cjbrigg@gmail.com

APPEALS CHAIR
Brian Boys

01925 604033  
07794 733 523 

brian.w.boys@outlook.com

GROUNDS CHAIR
John Bygate

01925 601 739                                         
07761 153 090

jbygate66@gmail.com

JUNIORS  CHAIR
Mike Carswell

 0161 879 6588                     
07734 798 272

  mikecpms@aol.com 
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COMPETITION SECRETARIES

1st XI LEAGUE
Ian Sharrock (see Minutes Secretary)

1st XI CUP & all 2nd XI
Jon Hacking 01244 814 110 jhacking@gmail.com

All 3rd XI  
Brian Birtles 07766 114 447 bdbirtles@hotmail.com

OVER 40s 
Barrie Burns 07786 925 364 barrie.burns.bb@gmail.com

CRICKET COMMITTEE ELECTED & CO-OPTED MEMBERS

Duncan Anderson 07775 632 507 duncan.anderson@live.co.uk

Mike Cook 07789 810 773 opccmike.cook@gmail.com

Andrew Hodgson 07968 154 843 andyhodge1010@gmail.com
John O’Donnell 07957 431 210 j.od@sky.com

Peter Stuart 07853 182 130 thehorsehasbolted@outlook.com

COTHER SERVANTS OF THE LEAGUE

LEAGUE  ARCHIVIST Martin Saxon

EXAMINER OF ACCOUNTS Jim Rafferty

HONORARY LIFE VICE-PRESIDENTS (with year of appointment)
R.A. Cunningham (2008), D.T. Humpage (2012)

J.R. Savin (1987), Mrs. W. Talbot-Butler (2012), M. Talbot-Butler (2012), 

VICE-PRESIDENTS
P.A.G. Babbage, R.I. Brown, I.E.M. Buttress, R.C.A. Cragg, P. Davies, 

J.A.H. Fielden, R. W. Ford, P. Gray, G. Hambleton, A.J. Law, H.W.J. Marston, 
J.L. Petch, B. Rickson, K.G. Rothwell, D.W. Sharp, A. Sherratt, 

Mrs. E.M. Scrimgeour, G.P. Smith, K Spilsbury

Anybody wishing to become a Vice-President of the League is invited to contact 
the Chairman or Treasurer. For an annual donation of the member’s choice, a 
VP receives an invitation to attend the AGM and a copy of the Handbook.
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CHESHIRE COUNTY CRICKET LEAGUE 
UMPIRES & SCORERS ASSOCIATION 

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

PRESIDENT: DAVID HUMPAGE

CHAIRMAN - JOHN WILLIAMS 
1 Stone Cottages, Weathercock Lane, 

Timbersbrook, Congleton, Cheshire  CW12 3PP
01260 228 588 (w) ****daytime only**** / 07966 515213

john@williamscooper.net

SECRETARY - MARTIN ROBERTS
01925 758739 / 07831 320516               martin.t.roberts@btinternet.com

 
TREASURER -BOB ABEL

62, Cumberland Road, Urmston M41 9HG
0161 748 8392                                                   robert.abel2@ntlworld.com

APPOINTMENTS SECRETARY - IAN GREENSMITH
 68, Wayfarers Drive, Newton le Willows, Merseyside WA12 8DG 

01925 227 243 / 07986 011 087                               igre@blueyonder.co.uk

FAIRPLAY CO-ORDINATOR - GARY ZIMMER
01606 737 157 / 07788 927 949                    gary.zimmer@btinternet.com

 
UMPIRES MARKS CO-ORDINATOR - BOB ABEL

DISCIPLINE SECRETARY  -  CHRIS RIGG
103 George Lane, Bredbury, Stockport SK6 1DH

0161 406 8510 / 07887 365471                                      cjbrigg@gmail.com

 COMMITTEE
The officers named above plus David Gane, Jon Hacking, Phil Prince, 

   Graham Pugh and Simon Smith 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS & VICE PRESIDENTS
Derek Corker, Don Flanagan, John Savin, Mike Talbot-Butler.
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ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

•	 To provide umpires under the auspices of the Cheshire County Cricket 
League and League representative and other matches as may be agreed.

•	 To co-operate with the League in all matters relating to the Laws of Cricket 
and the Playing Regulations of the various divisions and competitions of 
the League.

•	 To assist members in providing and managing a high standard of umpir-
ing and scoring.

•	 To foster a spirit of comradeship and co-operation between umpires and 
scorers.

MARKING REQUIREMENTS - UMPIRES & CAPTAINS

Umpires are required to send weekly marks for 1st XI League matches for 
the Fair Play table to co-ordinator Gary Zimmer by the current method. No 
information is required for Cup matches.

The system for captains to mark umpires is unchanged from last season.  It is 
effected by the use of a pc, smartphone or tablet. 

It is essential that assessments are completed weekly by Captains promptly 
but in any event no later than 72 hours after the end of matches.  Returns will 
be routed to the Umpires Marks Co-ordinator, Bob Abel, for each League 
Championship match.  

Failure to do so will incur a fine of £15.  Information is not required for Cup 
matches.  A breakdown of Premier League marks has to be submitted to ECB 
at the season end.

PAYMENT OF UMPIRES

Umpires are to be paid their expenses in good time, ideally before the toss 
takes place but in all cases before the game commences.

Expenses for 2022 are  Premier Division £60 
   Other Divisions £55
   t20 Matches £30
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CCCL UMPIRES PANEL 2022
For the 2022 season there are 76 umpires on the recently expanded 
Panel. Membership of the panel is by written invitation each season and 
is subject to the approval of the Committee. Any further additions to 
the Panel or changes to contact details will be notified on the league’s 
website. Phone numbers and email addresses are provided for information 
and to enable captains to notify any changes of match arrangements.

UMPIRE CONTACT DETAILSS
Duncan Anderson 07775 632 507 duncan.anderson@live.co.uk
Bob Ashley 07932 802 170  robashley22@aol.com
Ian Baker 07940 522 686 lyndabaker2412@gmail.com
Ian Barber 07734 697 560 iancatbarber@hotmail.com
Dave Barnes 07734 284 115 dave44barnes@hotmail.co.uk
Derek Barnett 07582 160 440 d.barnett.282@btinternet.com
Amar Behara 07492 508 921 amar.ncu@gmail.com
Brian Boys 07794 733 523 brian.w.boys@outlook.com
Peter Brockett 07841 650 697   peterb1956@hotmail.co.uk
Ian Brown 07802 180 980   brathay@hotmail.co.uk
Trevor Burnett 07969 826 541 trevor.burnett@hotmail.co.uk
Barrie Burns 07786 925 364 barrie.burns.bb@gmail.com
Brian Cheetham 0161 442 9978 brian.cheetham2@sky.com
Michael Chidgey 0161 973 7234 mike@chidgey.me
Graham Church 07740 742 830 graham_p_church@hotmail.com
Scott Churchman 07545 250 682 scottchurchman@yahoo.co.uk 
Graham Cookson 07762 809 175  graham.cookson@yahoo.co.uk
Rob Coombes 07568 568 302 rob.coombes@live.co.uk 
Andy Crick 07960 267 662  andrew-crick@sky.com
Bill Curtis 07791 202 001 bill.curtis@mypostoffice.co.uk
John Edmonds 07846 242 533 john.edmonds51@gmail.com
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UMPIRE CONTACT DETAILSS
James Emmerson  07905 725 617 semajemm@gmail.com
David Gane  07943 652 517 davidjgane@btinternet.com
Jim Gilson 07939 965 952 james@jgconsultancy.uk
Richard Gleave 01625 572 124 rickandwingleave@outlook.com
Ian Goldstone 07973 282 199 ian.goldstone99@gmail.com
Philip Greasby 01270 766 925 philip.greasby@btinternet.com
Jon Hacking 01244 814 110                                             jhacking@gmail.com
Clifford Hall 01606 889 774 cdhall71@gmail.com
Simon Hancock 07754 971 296 simonhank5@sky.com
Graham Harris 07746 239 553 gharris678@btinternet.com
Peter Hayes 01625 573 439 hayespeter3@sky.com
Mark Hignett 07305 995 154 markh69@hotmail.co.uk   
David Holdsworth  07552 741 458 davidholdsworth100@gmail.com
Brian Horrocks 07772 558 761 brian.horrocks1954@btinternet.com
Martin Howe 07989 334 976  martin_howe@hotmail.com
Ray Hunt 07771 642 450  ray2hunt@gmail.com
Christopher Hyde 07590 576 783 christopher.hyde@manchester.ac.uk
Steve Jackson 07980 413 646  steveviv@ntlworld.com
Ankit Jain 07771 356 345   aj.ankit@gmail.com
Duane Jones 07910 394 894 duanejonescheshire1963@yahoo.com
Mike Jones 07791 494 229  mikejones760@gmail.com
Parth Kapoor 07880 884 485  kapoor.rocky17@yahoo.com
Dion Kelly 07954 609 728 dck2604@hotmail.co.uk
Ged Kinsey 07484 243 342 gmekinsey@live.co.uk 
Steve Kirkbright 07770 768 302 skirkbright345@gmail.com
David Lees 07940 587 963  davidalees@aol.com
Philip Lowe 07702 591 730 lowe_philip@sky.com
Terry Marnick 07740 431 509  tmarnick@aol.com
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UMPIRE CONTACT DETAILSS
Andrew Marsland 0161 905 3640 andy1951@hotmail.co.uk
Stephen Molyneux 07809 774 554 stephenrmolyneux@gmail.com
Jason Pawluk 07730 405 106 jasonpawluk@gmail.com
Chanramouli 
Peruvembra 07766 838 825 psmouli@yahoo.com   

Simon Pomfret 07764 616 171 simonpomfret@hotmail.co.uk
John Potts 07443 607 055 pottsjohn525@gmail.com
Phil Prince 07535 206 729   philprince59@gmail.com
Graham Pugh 07940 725 537   graham.pugh24@sky.com
Nick Remon 07748 493 901 nickr1414@hotmail.co.uk
Chris Rigg 07887 365 471  cjbrigg@gmail.com
Martin Roberts 07831 320 516  martin.t.roberts@btinternet.com
Ken Rothwell 07904 324 335  kandsrot@talktalk.net
Bob Sabberton 07989 927744  bob@sabberton.com
Simon Smith 07943 383664   simonsmith59@icloud.com
Andy Stancliffe 07498 100 165 aestancliffe2018@gmail.com
Pal Sundaram 07872 953748 palsundaram@gmail.com
David Tate 07581 310 752  david.tate47@btinternet.com
Phil Thomas 07842 190515 phil.thomas1957boro@gmail.com
Steve Walton 07484 730 459 s.walton123@btinternet.com
Brian Wareing 07780 501 859 brian@wareing.net
Steve Wilkins 07557 486 767 wilkins1612@gmail.com
Ian Wilkinson 07773 179 209 gwilkinson106@btinternet.com
David Williams 07818 047 490  david.ump@googlemail.com
John Williams 07966 515 213  john@williamscooper.net
Ian Wilson 07511 502 363  ejw48@hotmail.com
Lyndon Woodcock 07961 010 844 woody378@googlemail.com
Mike Woolard 07968 382013 woollard17@btinternet.com
Gary Zimmer 07788 927 949  gary.zimmer@btinternet.com
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CONSTITUTION OF THE CHESHIRE 
COUNTY CRICKET LEAGUE

(2022 changes shown in bold type)

1.  TITLE
The League shall be called the ‘Cheshire County Cricket League’, hereinafter 
referred to as the League. The Management Committee have the power from 
time to time to approve the insertion of the of a sponsor’s name in the title of the 
competition run by the League. The object of the League is to play, foster and 
encourage recreational cricket of the highest standard throughout Cheshire.

2.  MEMBERSHIP
(a) Clubs with a 1st and/or a 2nd XI side within the main divisional structure 
of the league will be a full member club for voting purposes provided they have 
at least 1st & 2nd XI’s playing within the Cheshire pyramid system. New full 
members are accepted into the League in two ways. 
Normally at the end of a season, the two bottom clubs in Division 3 of the 
competitions (1st & 2nd XI) will be replaced by the two top clubs in the 
recognised feeder leagues in the Cheshire pyramid structure (currently 
the Cheshire Cricket League). This process is subject to the promoted clubs 
satisfying the Cricket Committee as to their suitability to enter the League. 
The other method is by application to the Cheshire Board accompanied by 
a decision of Cheshire Club Cricket Sub Committee to recommend a club’s 
placement in one of the League’s divisions.  
Associate membership of the League shall be granted to, or withdrawn from, 
clubs elected under Rule 15 competing in any of the 3rd/4th/5th XIs, Junior or 
Over 40s competitions.
(b) To be a full member of the League, a club must be affiliated to the ECB 
through the Cheshire Cricket Board and have adopted the ECB Safe Hands 
Policy and ECB Anti-Discrimination Code. No club may be admitted to full 
membership of the League without Clubmark accreditation. Additionally, any 
member club not accredited for Clubmark on August 31st in any year will not 
be eligible for promotion within the League for the following season.”
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(c) An Annual General Meeting (AGM) or Special General Meeting shall be 
empowered by a two thirds majority of those present and voting to expel any 
club on the following grounds:

(i) A serious breach, or persistent breaches, of the Constitution or League 
Playing Regulations, or 

(ii) Poor conduct, playing conditions, or failing to pursue the object of the 
League.

3.  MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
(a)  League Officers
The League officers shall comprise:  President, Chairman, Deputy Chairman, 
League Secretary, Treasurer, Registrations Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Junior 
Chairman, Junior Secretary, Ground Chairman, Disciplinary Chairman, 
Appeals Chairman, Website Administrators, Fixtures Coordinator, Umpires 
Representative, plus as many Competitions Secretaries as deemed necessary by 
the Cricket Committee to ensure the smooth running of the League.
The Junior Chairman & Secretary will be elected at the CCCL Junior Section 
AGM and the Umpires Representative will be chosen by the CCCL Umpires 
and Scorers Association. All other officers shall be elected at the AGM. 
The President will serve for a term of two years all other officers for one year. 
All officers will be automatically re-nominated provided they wish to stand. 
Any other nominations shall be proposed in writing by full member clubs; 
nominations shall be in the hands of the Secretary by November 30th each year 
for consideration at the AGM. At that meeting, nominations from the floor 
shall be permitted only if no prior nominations have been received.
Election of officers at the AGM shall be by simple majority of full member 
clubs present and voting. In the event of a voting tie the Chairman shall give 
a casting vote. 
(b)  Management Committee
The representative body of the League shall be the Management Committee 
which shall consist of the League officers, the League Representative from 
each club and a representative of the League Umpires & Scorers Associa-
tion.  Representatives of 24 full member clubs constitute a quorum. Each Full 
Member club shall be able to cast a single vote in any matter that requires a 
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ballot. Additional club members may attend meetings and in the absence of 
the League Rep one may vote on behalf of their clubs.

(c)  Executive Committee
(i) The Executive Committee of the League may meet on an ad-hoc basis to 
consider the strategic matters for the League. The Executive Committee shall 
comprise the Chairman, Deputy Chairman and Secretary as standing members 
with the power to co-opt others as the Chairman deems necessary as full time 
members or to deal with specific agenda items. The Executive will refer any 
decisions it may make to the Cricket Committee for ratification.
(ii) The Executive Committee may establish (and abolish) sub-committees, and 
shall determine their powers and terms of reference.
(d)  Cricket Committee
(i) The Cricket Committee shall manage the routine business of the League on 
behalf of the Management Committee. The Cricket Committee shall  comprise 
the League Officers as defined  above, plus six members elected at the AGM for 
a term of three years, all of whom shall be eligible to vote with the exception of 
the Chairman. The nomination procedure for the six elected members shall be 
the same as that for the League officers. Two elected members shall stand down 
by rotation each year, but shall be eligible for re-election. In the case of a voting 
tie on any matter, the Chairman shall give a casting vote.
(ii) The Cricket Committee shall have the power to co-opt as the Chairman 
deems necessary and relevant to specific agenda items. Co-opted members 
shall have no voting powers.
(iii) The Cricket Committee meetings shall be formally minuted. These 
minutes will be available to all clubs on request.  
(e) Member Clubs

All member clubs shall update their club membership officer contacts page 
on the website provided in full before the commencement of each season. 
This should subsequently be updated whenever there is a change of officer 
or captain throughout the playing season. This will be used to determine 
where information pertinent to the administration of the League will be 
sent by League officers. (Clubs are responsible for getting GDPR disclosure 
permissions from their own officers)
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f)  Competition Secretaries 
All divisions and cup competitions that the League operates are allocated to a 
Competition Secretary to administer. The Competition Secretary for a Division 
or Cup will be the person responsible for ensuring that all the Competition 
Rules are followed and dealing with any breaches of the rules (other than 
disciplinary issues which are the responsibility of the Disciplinary Chairman).
Competition Secretaries’ duties include oversight of results on Play Cricket (in 
conjunction with the League Play Cricket Administrator(s))  and the accuracy 
of League tables. The officer is also empowered by the Management Committee 
to deal with any queries from clubs, variations from the rules as written and for 
handling all matters not adequately covered by the rules as written.

4.  STATEMENT OF INTENT
(a) The League is committed to the concept of integration within the Cheshire 
Pyramid with the Cheshire Cricket League.
(b) The Cricket Committee shall have the power to decide the number of teams 
in each of the League’s divisions, the numbers to be promoted and relegated 
and any other relevant criteria.
(c) The League is committed to the automatic adoption, on receipt, of ECB 
General Conduct Regulations and any other Premier League mandated 
processes and procedures as and when published.

5.  LEAGUE SECRETARY
The League Secretary, hereinafter referred to as the Secretary, shall be 
responsible for convening meetings as required by these rules and, in the case 
of Management Committee meetings, shall give at least seven days’ notice, 
keeping the minutes of all meetings of the League and administrating such 
decisions as the League may make. 
All correspondence except where otherwise provided for in these rules, shall 
be addressed to the Secretary. He shall address all correspondence on behalf 
of the League.

6.  THE TREASURER
(a) The Treasurer will submit an audited statement at the Annual General 
Meeting, together with a statement in relation to monies received exclusively 
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for the Premier League competition. He will be responsible for receiving all 
monies due to the League and will be responsible for making all payments due.
(b) Any monies received by the League exclusively for the Premier League 
competition between April 1st and September 1st each year shall be applied 
between the clubs competing in the Premier League in that season and thereafter 
be applied between clubs competing in the Premier League competition the 
following season.

7.  THE FINANCIAL YEAR
The League’s financial year shall end on November 30th.

8.  INDEPENDENT EXAMINER OF ACCOUNTS
A Honorary Examiner of Accounts shall be appointed at the AGM.

9.  SUBSCRIPTIONS
All clubs shall pay an annual subscription to be fixed by the AGM. Such 
subscriptions fall due for payment on April 1st and should be submitted to the 
Treasurer on demand.

10.  FIXTURES AND RESULTS
The Cricket Committee shall arrange all fixtures and designated officers shall 
ensure that all results are accurately recorded in Play Cricket. No fixtures shall 
be arranged except by the sanction of the Cricket Committee.
All member clubs shall provide at least one e-mail address for a club official, 
as listed in the League Handbook, or another member as requested, to which 
copies and other information pertinent to the administration of the League can 
be sent by League officers.

11.  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
The AGM of the League shall be held no later than February 28th in any year. 
Notice of such a meeting shall be given by the Secretary offering members 14 
days’ notice in writing and will include a copy of the detailed agenda, audited 
financial statement and if any, a copy of the proposed alterations to rule.
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24 full member clubs’ representatives shall form a quorum at the AGM. There is 
no limit to the number of individuals who may attend such meetings, but each 
full member club shall have only one vote on all matters arising.

12.  SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING (SGM)
A SGM shall be called at the written request of not less than two thirds of the 
full member clubs, or by the Cricket or Management Committees. The notice 
convening the meeting shall state the business and only such business shall be 
considered. A SGM must be held not later than 28 days after being requested, 
members to be given 14 days’ notice of such a meeting. Attendance and voting 
shall be in accordance with the provisions applicable to an AGM.

13.  ALTERATIONS TO RULE
These rules (Constitution, Playing and Match Regulations and Other 
Instructions) may only be altered by a two thirds majority of those present 
and voting at an AGM or SGM called for the purpose. Proposed alterations to 
rule must be in writing and submitted to the Secretary to arrive in time to be 
considered in principle at the November management meeting in respect of 
AGMs. Each resolution must be proposed and seconded by a full member club.

14.  RESIGNATIONS & APPLICATIONS

(a) No club in membership of the League shall negotiate with any other League 
for membership thereof without first obtaining the written permission of the 
Cricket Committee. Such permission shall not be withheld unless the club has 
failed to discharge all its obligations to the League. Such permission shall not 
be interpreted as either resignation or dismissal;
(b) Resignations from the League must be in writing and received by the 
Secretary not later than  the date prescribed by the League Cricket Conference 
to be effective for the following season. Resignations received after this date will 
make the club liable for their League subscription for the following season. Any 
club resigning from the League or excluded under Rule 2 shall forfeit any claim 
on the League’s assets.
(c) Applications for full or associate membership must be received in writing 
by the Secretary not later than December 31 of any year to be effective for the 
following season. 
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(d) When a team or club leaves the league in mid season their loss will be 
handled as follows;
Where the number of games the team has played is less than the 
number remaining, then their record is expunged from the tables 
with all points earned by other teams deleted. Where the number of 
games played is equal or greater than the number of fixtures remaining 
then all future games will be treated as 25-0 wins for their opponents.   
If they are still in their Cup - their next opponents will be awarded a bye. 

15.  ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

By a two thirds majority of those present and voting, the Management 
Committee may elect to Associate membership of the League, any clubs 
applying to enter the 3rd/4th/5th XI competitions.  Associate member clubs 
may also enter Over 40s and Junior competitions.
Clubs who in the previous season have had a 1st or 2nd XI relegated from 
the League, and consequently no longer have a team in 1st or 2nd XI playing 
cricket within the League, but still have other teams participating in League 
competitions, will automatically be accepted into Associate Membership for 
the following season providing their 1st and 2nd XI sides still participate within 
the Cheshire pyramid.
The rights of Associate member clubs shall be restricted to the following:
(a) Attendance at AGM and SGMs, without the right to vote 
(b) Representation at Management Committee meetings with the right to vote 
only on items relating to 3rd/4th/5th XI and/or Over 40s matters. Subscriptions 
for Associate members shall be fixed in accordance with Rule 9.
In all other respects, Associate members shall comply with the rules and playing 
regulations of the League. Any matter relating to Associate membership not 
covered by this rule shall be resolved by the Management Committee.

16.  POWERS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

The Cricket Committee shall have the power to decide on all other matters 
not specifically provided for within all League Rules and Regulations. 
All decisions taken by the Management Committee on sub-committee 
recommendations shall be considered binding.
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PLAYING REGULATIONS 
(2020 changes are shown in bold type)

1. Subject to special conditions incorporated in these regulations, all matches 
must be played under The Laws of Cricket as laid down at the time by 
MCC, together with any experimental Laws currently in force.

2.  The Cricket Committee will determine which balls must be used in which 
matches and it will be included in the “Mandated Balls” table at the back of 
the Handbook. Any variations of the rule for say a ball trial will be passed 
on to clubs through the usual formal communication channels. Clubs will 
bowl with their own ball in each match. In 1st XI matches, each side shall 
use a new ball at the start of each innings. A team that breaks this rule will 
suffer a deduction of five points.

3. The Appendix ‘Match Format Details’ sets out match parameters. Matches 
which, for any reason, do not start on time, are subject to over reductions 
in line with the table with both teams sharing equally in the reduction. 
Once the first ball of a match has been bowled, the match duration and 
bonus points levels etc. are fixed.

4. For the avoidance of doubt once a match has been started the length of 
the game is a fixed number of overs as determined by the match details 
format table. If the first innings is completed before half the match overs 
are used, either by dismissal or declaration, then the second innings will 
be increased by the shortfall of overs from the first innings.                ..             
NOTE: This rule does not apply in 3rd XI Cricket below the Premier 
Division

5. Weather delays after the match has started are not dealt with by the 
‘Match Format Details’ appendix. Once a match has started (whether on 
time or late) the first 30 minutes of aggregated playing time lost shall be 
discounted and overs will not be lost until that time has elapsed. As soon 
as ‘in match’ lost time exceeds 30 minutes, overs will be reduced at the rate 
of one for every 3.5 minutes lost. Panel umpires shall be the sole judges 
of the suitability of the conditions. In matches where a panel umpire is 
not standing, the Captains shall decide whether conditions are suitable for 
play. When the Captains do not agree status quo shall prevail.
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6. It’s important to recognise that in matches that start late and are then rain 
affected during the match, both the above paragraphs will apply.

7. A game shall be considered as abandoned if it has neither been completed 
nor is in progress at the recalculated scheduled finishing time.

8 All member clubs shall compete in their respective competitions on all 
scheduled dates unless otherwise agreed by the Cricket Committee. When 
the Cricket Committee give approval for changes to be made these should 
be effected without changing the date of 1st XI matches  if that is at all 
possible.

9. In the event of a club defaulting on a League fixture in the 1st, 2nd or 
3rd XI competitions, the maximum points for a win shall be awarded 
to their opponents. In addition to forfeiting all points, the defaulting club 
shall have a further 10 points deducted from their record for each default. 
If the defaulting club is playing away and withdraws after midnight on the 
Thursday prior to the weekend, they will be required to pay a default fee of 
£40 to the host club.

10. Where a club defaults on an away fixture before the return fixture has taken 
place, the venue for the latter fixture can be reversed at the request of the 
innocent party.

11. In the event of a club defaulting on a 1st, 2nd or 3rd XI Cup match, they 
shall not be eligible to enter the competition the following season and will 
receive a fine. If a club voluntarily withdraws from any Cup competition 
they must do so in writing to the relevant Competition Secretary. To be 
readmitted the club must formally contact the Competition Secretary to 
confirm this.

12. In the case of a club flouting the Spirit of Cricket or including players at an 
inappropriate level, the League may take action including the deduction of 
points.

13. On a day when a club is due to field two or more teams in League 
competitions, the senior side must take precedence in fulfilling the fixture 
and preference in the fielding of 11 players. Failure to observe this rule will 
result in penalty wins (points 25/-10), (4/-2 (in Sunday 3rd XI cricket 
below Premier Division)), being awarded to opponents in games played 
by lower teams the defaulting club fields on the same day.
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14. A League fixture postponed for any reason must be re-arranged within 
a week of the original fixture even if the new date is well into the future, 
along with notification to the relevant Results Secretary. Failure to comply 
by one or both clubs may result in the match being awarded to either team 
(25/0) or declared void (7/7) (4/0 & 2/2 in win/lose 3rd XI cricket) by the 
Comp Secretary based on the conduct of the clubs.

15. If a League fixture is postponed due to ground unavailability, the home 
club must inform their opponents and the relevant Results Secretary no 
later than five days before the scheduled date of the match. Contact with 
visiting clubs about fixture re-arrangements should only be made through 
League Handbook listed club officers 

16. In the case of a fixture brought forward from its set date, anyone playing in 
the re-arranged fixture will not be eligible to play in any League fixture on 
the original date. In the case of a fixture put back from a set date, anyone 
playing in any League fixture on the original date will not be eligible to play 
in the rearranged fixture.

17. In all 1st XI games teams must bowl at an average of 17 overs per hour. 
Failure to do so will result in points being deducted as described below.

In 110 over games teams will be allowed 3 hours 15 minutes playing time 
to bowl 55 overs. In 100 over games teams will be allowed 3 hours to 
playing time to bowl 50 overs.

In both cases innings in which there are more or less overs bowled, the 
time allowed will be pro-rata. e.g. in a 25 over innings in a 100 over game 
the time allowed would be 1 hour 30 minutes.

Playing time excludes drinks breaks and any other delays or stoppages 
as determined by the umpires. The umpires match report on the CCCL 
website will be the definitive basis used for calculations. 

18. Teams will be penalised 1 point for every complete 3 minutes 30 seconds              
by which they exceed the allowed time.

All the above is subject to :

•	 If the game is rain affected or if the ball needs constant drying at the 
start of the game, no penalty will be applied.
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•	 If a 110 game finishes no later than 7 hours 10 minutes from the start, 
or a 100 over game no later than 6 hours 40 minutes from the start 
there will be no penalties applied.  

•	 These times include a 30 minute allowance for a tea break and one 
drinks break in each innings. 

•	 The times stated will be extended for any additional drinks breaks and 
any time allowances made by the umpires for delays or stoppages. 

 19. Although umpires should notify fielding captains of the number of overs 
bowled at the end of each hour, any failure to do so, does not mitigate the 
responsibility of captains to ensure that overs are bowled at an average of 
at least 17 per hour.  

20. For the purposes of these regulations, the following definitions shall apply:

LEAGUE MATCH: 
Any competitive match organised by the League between member clubs 
in a league structure or subsequent play-off matches (i.e., excludes Cup 
Matches).

PLAYING MEMBER: 
Any player who is a paid-up cricket subscriber to his club in accordance 
with the club’s regulations.

CONTRACTED PLAYER: 
A player currently under a professional contract to play for a First-Class 
County Club or Irish Provincial Club. Contracted Player status is only 
available for England qualified players.

HOME GROWN CONTRACTED PLAYER: 
Any player that has been at  the same club continuously since the age of 
15 should not be counted as a contracted player for that club if they are 
given a professional county contract. Such a player should be registered as 
a Home Grown Contracted Player. Continuously should be understood to 
mean that the player has played in at least 11 senior league games for the 
club each season since the season in which the player played (or would 
have qualified for) Under 15 cricket. Allowances may be made for injuries/
illness and other exceptional circumstances under the special dispensation 
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of the Cricket Committee.

OVERSEAS PLAYER: 
Any player not qualified to play for England or Scotland by virtue of the 
regulations governing the Qualification and Registration of Cricketers 
current at the date of the written application and who does not satisfy 
either of the Ordinarily Resident definitions that follow:

ORDINARILY RESIDENT (2 year option): 
A player not qualified for England under current ECB regulations, but who

(a)   has been resident in the UK for 24 consecutive months before the  
 date of his registration request;

(b) has not been out of the UK for longer than 35 consecutive days or 
70 days in total within the previous 24 months;

(c) any remuneration he receives from playing cricket is not his main 
source of income

ORDINARILY RESIDENT (180 day option): 
A player not qualified to play for England under current ECB regulations, 
but who:

(a) as defined by the UK Border Agency (UKBA) is legally in the UK.

(b) has been resident in the UK for at least 180 days immediately prior 
to playing his first match and has not been out of the UK for more 
than 21 days during that period.

(c) any remuneration he receives from playing cricket is not his main 
source of income

VERIFICATION NOTE: 
Clubs will be wholly responsible for obtaining copies of passports with 
relevant Visas together with evidence proving residence for 180 days when 
registering such players with the League.

21. Any club wishing to field a player as an Ordinarily Resident player on 
the 180 days basis, or as an Overseas player must complete a registration 
application on the prescribed form(s) and seek the prior approval from the 
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Registration Secretary before such a player appears in the League. Such 
approval shall cover the whole or remainder of the current season. Clubs 
are permitted to register only one Overseas player per season (except, if 
agreed by the Cricket Committee, in very exceptional circumstances)  but 
there is no limit on Ordinarily Resident registrations.

22. All players not registered as Overseas or Ordinarily Resident as per the 
above process must be eligible to play cricket for England.

23 The most obvious route to qualification is that for players who are simply 
British or Irish citizens who were born within England and Wales. Other 
players may qualify under the prevailing ECB regulations. The ECB can be 
contacted on 020 7432 1200. 

24. The responsibility for ensuring the valid status of all players, before they 
appear, rests entirely with the clubs at all times. The league advise clubs to 
take a proactive approach rather than a passive one as ignorance of facts 
will  leave clubs culpable  in line with the following regulation.

 25. All 1st  & 2nd XI squad players must be registered on Play Cricket with the 
League prior to playing a 1st or 2nd XI League or Cup game. Registration 
to be completed at least 24 hours before any 1st & 2nd XI  game in which 
they play. Full name, date of birth and home address must be accurately 
recorded for each player on either their existing ID or on a new ID if the 
player is not already set up on Play Cricket. As well as being required for 
better Child Welfare control it enables  teams to be accurately entered into 
Play Cricket scorecards without delay. There are to be no “unsure” players 
and any cases of confusion are to be sorted out on the day, preferably 
before the start of game.

26 For 3rd XI matches both teams are required to complete a team card before 
the start of a game. These are to be retained by the home captain for the 
entire season in case they are required by Play Cricket Administration. 
Again no “unsure” players are to be recorded on Play Cricket score sheets 
as we commit to stronger safeguarding standards.

 27. To participate in a League match, a player must be a bona fide member of 
the club he represents. The Cricket Committee shall have the right to seek 
evidence of any player’s membership.

28. No player shall play for more than one club in the League in the course of 
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a single season without the consent of his current club and the permission 
of the Cricket Committee. 

29. To transfer a player into or within the League during the season the “new” 
club must provide written clearance from his previous club prior to taking 
part in any fixture. It is the responsibility of his new club to ensure that 
such clearance is lodged, acknowledged and approved by the Registrations 
Secretary at least 24 hours prior to the player appearing for his new club. 
(A transfer form is available to effect this transfer)

30. No player playing in any other Saturday league except for the Cheshire 
Cricket League, shall be permitted to play in any league or cup match 
under the auspices of the League without the permission of the League

31 No player currently playing in the League may play in a league or cup 
match of a different Saturday playing League outside the auspices of the 
League, (except for the Cheshire Cricket League), without the permission 
of the League;

32. Any club wishing to either select a player from another league or to request 
permission for one of their players to play league or cup cricket outside 
the League must apply at least 48 hours in advance to the Registrations 
Secretary for approval.

33. If approval is not sought or granted and the player appears in another 
league or cup competition outside the League, the player will be deemed to 
be ineligible and the club may be punished under the Playing Regulations 
for the subsequent League game(s) in which the player plays for the club 
following his appearance(s) outside the League. The League reserve the 
right to punish the player with a fine or suspension if deemed appropriate.

34. This rule does not apply to permanent transfers into or out of the League 
or to full-time students

35. No player may make his maiden 1st XI appearance of the season for his 
club during the last five Saturdays unless he has already played in a game 
for his club within the Cheshire cricket pyramid prior to the 5th last week 
of the season (including Over 40s fixtures (parent club only)), without 
obtaining permission from the Cricket Committee. Similarly a player who 
transfers into a club in the last five weeks of the season will not be allowed 
to play in the remaining 1st/2nd XI games for his new club.
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36 Should the  last three 2nd team games of the season involve championship 
honours (Promotion or Relegation) teams , no player who has played in 
more matches for a higher rated team, (this means in a higher division 
anywhere in the Cheshire Integrated League Structure) during the current 
season, shall be allowed to play in any of these matches, unless he has 
played not less than 6 second team or lower rated championship matches 
in this season or has played less than 6 matches in total for any club during 
the current season.

37. Clubs must submit written applications to the Registrations Secretary   
for Overseas players and 180 day Ordinarily Resident players at least 24 
hours before they are due to appear in League matches. For Overseas 
players, a detailed CV of the individual concerned is required.  No club 
is permitted to play more than one Overseas player in a season unless the 
club can satisfy the Cricket Committee that the player has left the country 
for compassionate reasons, or is unavailable due to serious injury and  not 
available to play for the rest of that season. No application to register an 
Overseas player will be considered after May 31.

38. Except for players registered as Contracted Players no player who has 
played 1st class cricket (as defined by the ICC) in the six months prior to 
the current season will be allowed to play in the League.

39.  A Contracted player may not be registered to play in League matches 
unless it is possible for him to play in four matches before June 30. If he 
does not play in four League matches before that date he will be ineligible 
to continue playing after June 30 in the current season. As soon as it 
becomes impossible for an already registered Contracted player to 
complete four games before the deadline, he automatically becomes 
ineligible. This cut-off does not apply to players who satisfy the Cricket 
Committee that they have been long-term playing members of their club 
before becoming contracted to a county.

40. A Contracted player may only play for his club’s 1st XI. No club is 
permitted to register more than one Contracted player in a season who is 
not an Home Grown Contracted Player.

41. A Contracted player who appears as a professional for a club in an outside 
league shall be debarred from playing in the League for the remainder of 
the season unless he was instructed to play for the club by his county and 
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subject to written confirmation of this instruction by his employer.

42. No club shall employ a player to play for the club in League matches 

43. A player is regarded as having played in a game when at least one ball has 
been bowled.

44. In all League matches, clubs must satisfy the safety guidance on the use 
of helmets for players under 19  (detailed later in this book). In the case 
of a club flouting the directive and/or guidance without a satisfactory 
explanation to the Cricket Committee, the League will take action 
including a fine and/or the deduction of points. 

45. The League will designate which matches will be umpired by a Panel 
Umpire. This will normally be all 1st XI fixtures and as many 2nd XI 
fixtures as possible. For fixtures where there are no Panel Umpires it is 
left to clubs to provide umpires. Where only one non-playing umpire is 
available then, if he or she wishes, he or she should operate as the bowling 
end umpire throughout. That umpire becomes the sole judge of the fitness 
of playing conditions. 

46 All clubs are expected to provide a competent scorer for 1st XI games and 
will be fined £40 for each noncompliance.

47. All 1st and 2nd XI League and Cup matches must be played on the club’s 
main ground unless permission is otherwise granted by the Cricket 
Committee. Such permission is deemed to be granted implicitly to 3rd XI 
sides promoted within the Cheshire pyramid structure to 2nd XI cricket in 
the Cheshire County League.

48. Players should wear traditional white cricket clothing (shirts, trousers, 
sweaters and footwear) for all League matches.

49. Panel Umpires shall not allow play to commence or to resume after an 
interval or stoppage while it is raining.

50. All questions regarding the eligibility and/or appropriateness of 
players as defined in the Playing Regulations will be dealt with by the 
relevant Competition/Results Secretary, except where that Secretary is 
compromised through his own club’s direct or indirect involvement. In this 
case a member of the Cricket Committee will be deputed to deal with the 
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issue. If a team is considered to have infringed, the normal outcome will 
be loss of all points earned plus a penalty of 10 points for each game where 
the ineligibility occurred. The match will be awarded to their opponents. 

Decisions made by a Competition Secretary may be appealed as below.

51. All other issues not covered by the disciplinary process will also be dealt 
with by the appropriate Competition/Results Secretary except where 
the Secretary is compromised through his own club’s direct or indirect 
involvement. In this case, a member of the Cricket Committee will be 
deputed to deal with the issue.

52. If a team is deemed to have infringed, then penalties may be imposed at the 
discretion of the Competition/Results Secretary. Decisions made by this 
official may be appealed as below:

53. Formal issues should be raised with League Officers by senior club 
officers and/or captains. If it relates directly to conduct of matches, 
League officers will generally only deal with the clubs directly involved 
in the match in question. Clubs should in all complaint cases as a matter 
of courtesy copy the other club in on all correspondence. 

54. It is the intention that all Appeals against League rulings both Disciplinary 
and Administrative, are conducted in an open and clear fashion, giving the 
Appellant a fair opportunity to have their case heard.

55. The Appeal must be lodged with the Secretary within seven days of the 
initial ruling. A deposit (returnable if the Appeal is successful) of £100 
for Disciplinary matters or £50 for Administrative matters should be 
submitted at the same time.

56. The Cricket Committee shall appoint an Appeal Chairman for the Appeal 
who shall have no immediate conflict of interest in the case. Subsequently 
the Appeal Chairman shall give seven days notice to the respective parties 
the date on which and where the Appeal is to be considered and offer each 
party the opportunity to make an initial written submission. The written 
submission must be lodged with the Appeal Chairman at least 24 hours 
prior to the hearing.

57. The Appeal Chairman shall appoint a sub-group to assist in the hearing 
of the case, who will have no immediate conflict of interest in the case, 
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the members of the sub-group must be disclosed to the Appellant. The 
Appellant has the right to attend the hearing, and should this occur 
the Appeals Chairman shall give the Appellant a fair and reasonable 
opportunity to present their case. The Appellant has the right for 
submissions from relevant parties to be requested and for these to be taken 
into account.

58. The result of the Appeal will be circulated in writing and is final and 
binding.

59. In League matches, bowlers are restricted as follows based on the overs of 
play at the start. See the Match Format Table for full details

  102-110 over matches  maximum of 17 overs

  92-100 over matches  maximum of 15 overs

  82-90 over matches  maximum of 12 overs

  60-80 over matches  maximum of 10 overs

 NOTE: Allowances are not subsequently reduced in matches impacted by 
weather after play has started.

60. In all League matches clubs must satisfy the ECB Fast Bowling Directive 
(detailed later) for players aged under 19 as at 1st September prior.

61. The responsibility for policing the bowling restrictions in the two 
regulations above lies with the fielding captain and failures to comply may 
lead to disciplinary action being taken against the fielding side captain. 
Excess overs will incur a 2-point penalty per excess over bowled. (In 
3rd XI cricket below Premier Division level the penalty will be 1 point 
for the first excess over and an additional point for every subsequent 2 
excess overs).

62. By prior agreement with the appropriate Competition Secretary, and 
between captains (or other senior club officials) teams can agree to vary 
eligibility considerations. If captains agree to let players, who would 
otherwise not be eligible, to play then the players will not be considered 
ineligible for the match between their sides. Clubs are advised to get the 
agreement in writing and retain emails as a proof of agreement should 
facts subsequently be disputed.
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NOTE: Players who are playing on this compromise basis cannot count 
any such appearance when counting games for eligibility purposes in 
League or Cup competitions

RULES APPLYING IN 3rd XI COMPETITIONS ONLY

63. Where possible promotion will be on the basis of the ‘2 up, 2 down’ 
principle. However, there are occasions where ‘1 up, 1 down’ or another 
system is more appropriate. Examples include, but are not restricted, to:

(a)  Regionalised divisions feeding a non-regionalised league

(b) Where divisions are unusually small

(c) Where divisions are being reorganised

Decisions will be taken by the Cricket Committee in line with Regulation 
4b of the League Constitution.

64. By mutual agreement if a ground is unfit for play, teams may switch the 
venue to the away team’s ground without reference to a League official. 
Only grounds sanctioned by the League will be allowed.

65. If any result has not been loaded on Play Cricket 10 days after the scheduled 
date of the game, the home club will be notified by email. If this is still 
not resolved 4 days later the home club will forfeit all points they gained 
in the match. In the case of a team conceding ground advantage to their 
opponents as above, they will still be regarded as the home club.

66. Anyone who appeared in a club 1st XI on a Saturday cannot play 3rd XI 
cricket on  the subsequent Sunday or Bank Holiday.

67 A player aged between 21 and 40 (based on the player’s age at  midnight 
on August 31 the previous year) who played for his club’s 2nd XI on a 
Saturday, cannot play 3rd XI cricket on  the subsequent Sunday or Bank 
Holiday  unless he has previously played  eight or more 3rd XI League 
matches in the current season.

NOTE: This  does not apply to players whose 2nd XI appearance was in the 
Cheshire Cricket League or in a league of equivalent standard. The 3rd XI 
Competition Secretary will maintain a register of such leagues.
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MATCH REGULATIONS
(2022 changes shown in bold type)

1. Match starting times shall be:

 All Saturday Divisions
 April to the penultimate Saturday in August 12:00 p.m.
 The last Saturday in August and in September 11:30 a.m.

 Sunday 3rd XI Cricket
 April to the end of July 2 p.m.
 In August and September 1 p.m.

2. The tea interval will normally be taken between innings and shall 
notexceed 30 minutes. If tea has been taken at some other time, such as 
during a stoppage for rain, the interval between innings shall not exceed 
ten minutes. No overs shall be lost either for the time taken for tea or the 
interval between the innings.

3. When both clubs are in agreement, then starting times for matches may be 
adjusted to an earlier time by up to 1 hour. The home club is responsible 
for informing the relevant Competition Secretary, and at 1st XI level, the 
Umpires appointment Secretary. 

4. Once the start time of a game has been changed it cannot subsequently 
be changed again without the approval of the Competition Secretary. Any 
variation in starting time greater than this, or any to a later start time, or 
any to a different date must be by agreement with the relevant Competition 
Secretary. To foster good administration and publicity within the League 
changes cannot be made within seven days of the fixture.

5. The duration of all matches (weather permitting) shall be:

Premier League    Max. 110 overs
1st, 2nd and 3rd XI Saturday Division 1    Max. 100 overs
Sunday Premier    Max. 90 overs
All other 3rd XI Sunday divisions  Max. 80 overs
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6. Before the scheduled starting time, matches may only be cancelled by the 
mutual agreement of the two Captains.

7. The longest possible delays before a match must be abandoned are as 
follows based on the original match duration;  

If tea is taken

110 over matches   - 3 hours  25 minutes
100 over matches   - 2 hours 50 minutes
  90 over matches   - 2 hours 15 minutes

If tea is not taken

110 over matches   - 2 hours 55 minutes
100 over matches   - 2 hours 20 minutes
  90 over matches   - 1 hour 45 minutes

8. The home team is responsible for the protection of the pitch and immediate 
surrounds during inclement weather and shall carry out such duties 
without delay when play has been suspended, as directed by the Umpires. 

9. It is expected that the home side will ensure full access to all equipment 
needed to clean up in the advent of adverse weather and use it as soon as 
the rain has ceased, or as directed by the Umpires (See Ground Criteria re 
availability of rolling and mopping up equipment etc.)

10. Umpires will sound the bell five minutes before the start of play in all 
games, when the field shall be cleared. They will also sound the bell five 
minutes before the start of each subsequent session of play.

11. At least one drinks interval shall be allowed in each innings as agreed 
by the Umpires and Captains before the game. These shall normally not 
exceed 5 minutes, but intervals of up to 10 minutes in each innings may be 
taken if the Umpires so direct.
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12. The result of a match shall be decided by one innings only and points will
be awarded as follows:

1st, 2nd & 3rd XI Premier Cricket

(a) For a win - 25 points
(b) For a tie - Maximum points attainable in a drawn game +1
(c) For a draw (equal overs)
For the team batting first in a drawn match - 3 points
For the team batting second in a drawn match - 1 point

(d) For a draw (unequal overs)
In a match where interruptions cause an uneven split of points resulting 
in the team batting second batting for fewer overs than the team batting 
first - 2 points each
(e) For matches cancelled - 7 points

(f) For abandoned matches, sides shall be awarded either bonus points-
gained plus draw points as defined in 7 (c/d) or 7 points, whicheveris 
greater.

3rd XI Cricket below Premier Division

(a) For a win - 4 points
(b) For a tie - 2 points
(c) For matches cancelled - 2 points
(d) For matches abandoned - 2 points 

 (e) In 3rd XI non-Premier matches if the second team have at least half the 
overs of the first team then a result is based on average run rate otherwise 
it is an abandoned match. 

13.  When a match is reduced to 80 overs or less in 1st or 2nd XI games, or 70 
or less in 3rd XI Premier games then both sides are guaranteed to receive 
at least the equivalent points as awarded for an abandoned match as an 
underpin

14. When the team batting second in a reduced overs drawn match receives 
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ten (or more) overs less than their opponents batted they are guaranteed to 
receive at least the equivalent points as awarded for an abandoned match 
as an underpin. (n/a in 3rd non-Premier cricket)

8. In 1st XI cricket when a match is being officiated by two Panel Umpires 
normal fielding circles at a radius of 30 yards centred on the two middle 
stumps will be applied. At the instant of delivery, a minimum of four 
fielders plus the bowler and wicket-keeper must be within the fielding 
circle. In the event of an infringement, the striker’s end umpire shall call 
and signal no ball.

9. In 1st XI cricket when a match is being officiated by two Panel Umpires 
bowlers are limited to a maximum of two short pitched deliveries in each 
over. The 3rd occurrence of a ball that did, or would have passed a batsman 
above shoulder height in an over will be called as a no ball by the bowling 
end umpire. Any subsequent similarly short pitched balls in the over will 
also be called as no balls. 

IN UNINTERRUPTED GAMES OR DELAYED START GAMES

(a) Batting bonus points will be earned as per the Match Format table and will 
be available for the whole innings except when a declaration or dismissal 
of the team batting first has given the side batting second surplus overs. In 
this case, batting points will be available for only half the original overs.

(b) Sides batting first will receive double batting bonus points
(c) Bowling points will be available throughout the game, with points awarded 

at the fall of the 3rd, 5th, 7th and 9th wickets.
(d) Where a team fielding less than 11 players is bowled out, then four bowling 

points will be awarded when appropriate.

GAMES THAT ARE INTERRUPTED AFTER THE START

(a) Bonus points shall be earned as in an uninterrupted game
(b) Whatever happens subsequent to the start of the match in terms of time 

lost, the side batting first will be entitled to bat for half of the starting overs 
in the match.
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MATCH FORMAT DETAILS

Minutes lost prior to start Batting Bonus Points
1st XI 
Prem

Other 
1st XI 

& 
2nd  XI 

3rd XI 
Prem

Other 
3rd XI

Overs 
in 

match

Point 
1

Point 
2

Point 
3

Point 
4

Max  
overs 
per  

bowler 

0 110 130 160 190 220 17
7 108 130 160 190 220 17

14 106 130 160 190 220 17
21 104 130 160 190 220 17
28 102 130 160 190 220 17
35 0 100 110 140 170 200 15
42 7 98 110 140 170 200 15
49 14 96 110 140 170 200 15
56 21 94 110 140 170 200 15
63 28 92 110 140 170 200 15
70 35 0 90 100 120 150 180 12
77 42 7 88 100 120 150 180 12
84 49 14 86 100 120 150 180 12
91 56 21 84 100 120 150 180 12
98 63 28 82 100 120 150 180 12

105 70 35 0 80 100 120 140 160 10
112 77 42 7 78 100 120 140 160 10
119 84 49 14 76 100 120 140 160 10
126 91 56 21 74 100 120 140 160 10
133 98 63 28 72 100 120 140 160 10
140 105 70 35 70 80 100 120 140 10
147 112 77 42 68 80 100 120 140 10
154 119 84 49 66 80 100 120 140 10
161 126 91 56 64 80 100 120 140 10
168 133 98 63 62 80 100 120 140 10
175 140 105 70 60 80 100 120 140 10
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JUNIOR CRICKETERS IN ADULT MATCHES
(No changes in 2022)

INTRODUCTION
The ECB have confirmed the following guidance covering the participation 
of young cricketers in adult matches. This applies to boys and girls and any 
reference to he/his should be interpreted to include she/her. Age groups are 
based on the age of the player at midnight on August 31st in the year preceding 
the current season. This guidance applies to all cricket played in England and 
Wales.

GUIDANCE FOR CLUBS & LEAGUES
All clubs must recognise that they have a Duty of Care towards young players 
representing the club. This Duty of Care also extends to leagues that allow 
the participation of young players in adult teams. The Duty of Care should be 
interpreted in two ways:

1. Not to place a young player in a position that involves an unreasonable risk 
to that young player, taking into account the circumstances of the match 
and the relative skills of the player.

2. Not to create a situation that places members of the opposing side in a 
position whereby they cannot play cricket as they would normally do 
against adult players.

In addition, the following specific requirements apply to young players in adult 
matches:

3. All young players who have not reached their 18th birthday MUST wear a 
helmet with a face guard when batting, when standing up to the stumps or 
when keeping wicket. A young player acting as a runner must also wear a 
helmet even if the player for whom he is running is not doing so.

4. The current ECB fielding regulations must be adhered to and enforced by 
the umpires and captains.

5. The umpires are empowered by these fielding regulations to stop the game 
immediately if a young player comes within the restricted distance.

6. The umpires and the opposing captain must be notified of the age groups 
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of all players participating in an adult match in the Under 19 age group 
or younger, even if the player is not as fast bowler. This requirement also 
covers any young player taking the field as a substitute fielder. ECB Team 
Sheets / cards are available to facilitate this.

7. Before participating in adult cricket, any player in School Year 8 must 
have both explicit written consent from a parent or guardian and the 
permission of a person within the club, either the club’s Head Coach, a 
Coach qualified to at least the UKCC2 level, or the Club Welfare Officer. 
Clubs must ensure that their player registration procedures ensure that this 
consent is obtained.

8. The guidance related to changing and showering (see ‘Safe Hands -Welfare 
of Young People in Cricket Policy) must be adhered to. School Year 7 
pupils will not be permitted to play in adult cricket in the League.

9. It is strongly recommended that a parent, guardian or other identified 
responsible adult is present whenever a player in the Under 13 age group 
or younger plays in an adult match. This could include the captain or other 
identified adult players taking responsibility for their young player.

FIELDING REGULATIONS
For reference, the ECB Fielding Regulations are as follows:

1. No young player in the under 15 age group or younger shall be allowed to 
field closer than eight yards (7.3 metres) from the middle stump, except 
behind the wicket on the offside, until the batsman has played at the ball;

a. For players in the Under 13 age group and below the distance is 11 
yards (10 metres);

b. These minimum distances apply even if the player is wearing a 
helmet.

2. Should a young player in these age groups come within the restricted 
distance, the umpire must stop the game immediately and instruct the 
fielder to move back;

a. In addition any young player in the Under 16 to Under 18 age 
groups who has not reached the age of 18, MUST wear a helmet 
and, for boys, an abdominal protector (box) when fielding within 
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six yards (5.5 metres) of the bat, except behind the wicket on the 
offside. Players should wear appropriate protective equipment 
whenever they are fielding in a position where they feel at risk.

b. These fielding regulations are applicable to all cricket played in 
England and Wales.

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS

All questions and comments on this guidance should be addressed to Paul 
Bedford, Head of Operations (non First-class Cricket) at Lord’s, telephone 0207 
432 1216, by fax 0207 289 5619 or by post to ECB Cricket Department, Lord’s 
Cricket Ground, London NW8 8QX. 

His e-mail address is: paul.bedford@ecb.co.uk

LEAGUE & COUNTY WELFARE OFFICER

The Welfare Officer for the Cheshire County League and the Cheshire Cricket 
Board, who can be contacted about all problems connected with Junior Cricket 
in the county, is 

Julie Rafferty, 
c/o 2 Moss Farm Cottages, 
Moss Farm Leisure Complex, 
Northwich 
CW8 4BG
Her telephone number is 07964 981 262
The telephone number for Moss Farm is 01606 871 200 (Mon-Fri 9.00-4.30)

Julie must be notified about all disciplinary cases involving junior cricketers.
On the next few pages are some key messages regarding Safeguarding of  
children which must be a key priority for all clubs

Assistant County Welfare Officers: 

Sarah Hallas & Mark Colebourn, who are both contactable at the Moss Farm 
address above
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ECB FAST BOWLING MATCH DIRECTIVES

AGE MAXIMUM OVERS  
PER SPELL

MAXIMUM OVERS 
PER DAY

Up to 13 5 10
U14, U15 6 12

U16, U17, U18, U19 7 18

•	 For	the	purposes	of	these	Directives	a	fast	bowler	is	defined	as	a	bowler	
to whom a wicket keeper in the same age group would in normal 
circumstances stand back to take the ball.

•	 Age	groups	are	based	on	the	age	of	the	player	at	midnight	on	31st	August	
in the year preceding the current season.

•	 Having	completed	a	spell	the	bowler	cannot	bowl	again,	from	either	end,	
until the equivalent number of overs to the length of the spell have been 
bowled from the same end.

•	 A	bowler	can	change	ends	without	ending	his	current	spell	providing	that	
he bowls the next over that he legally can bowl from the other end. If this 
does not happen the spell is deemed to be concluded.

•	 If	play	is	interrupted,	for	any	reason,	for	less	than	40	minutes	any	spell	
in progress at the time of the interruption can be continued after the 
interruption up to the maximum number of overs per spell for the 
appropriate age group. If the spell is not continued after the interruption 
the bowler cannot bowl again, from either end, until the equivalent 
number of overs to the length of the spell before the interruption have 
been bowled from the same end.

•	 If	the	interruption	is	of	40	minutes	or	more,	whether	scheduled	or	not,	the	
bowl can commence the new spell immediately.

•	 Once	a	bowler	covered	by	these	Directives	has	bowled	in	a	match	he	
cannot exceed the number of overs per day for his age group even if he 
subsequently bowls spin.
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LEAGUE CUP COMPETITION RULES
(2022 changes shown in bold type)

1. Trophies
All our League Cup competitions are currently not sponsored

Fred Graham Memorial Trophy 1st XI Cup trophy 
Red Insure Trophy  2nd XI Cup trophy
Jack Gardner Trophy  3rd XI Cup trophy

2 Competition Structure & Administration
2.1 All matches shall be played under the Laws of Cricket and any appropriate 

ECB directives. 

2.2 The format for the 1st XI and 3rd XI cup involve both Mini-group and 
knock out stages leading to a Finals Day comprising two semi-finals and 
a final. The format for the 2nd XI cup is a straight knock out competition 
again with a Finals day of semi-finals and a final.

2.3 In the 1st XI Cup each portion of the draw will each contain a seeded 
club (based on the previous season’s Premier League positions). 
Geographic considerations will then dictate which clubs are within 
which part of the draw thereafter. 

2.4 Dates for matches in Mini-groups are set by the Competition Secretary 
and can only be amended with his specific approval. Instructions 
regarding eligible dates for knock out matches will be issued with each 
competition draw. Again requests for any variation of dates need to be 
made to the appropriate Competition Secretary. 

2.5 The away team has the right to travel and allow Umpires to determine the 
fitness of the ground for play. If the ground of the home team is unfit for 
play, the venue may be changed to the ground of the away team if it is fit 
for play. 

2.6 In Mini-groups two points shall be awarded for a match won and one 
point each for an unfinished or cancelled match. The winning team 
in each mini league shall be the team with the most points. If two or 
more teams are tied on points the highest net run rate shall determine 
the winner. A team’s net run rate is calculated by deducting from the 
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average runs per over scored by that team throughout the competition, 
the average runs per over scored against that team throughout the 
competition. A team that is bowled out in a match is deemed to have 
received its full allocation of overs. If still a tie, the toss of a coin shall 
decide the winner. The winner of each mini league shall progress to the 
knock-out stage.

2.7 No club that has defaulted on a match in a mini-group shall be able to 
progress to the knock out stages of a cup. Their place will be taken by the 
next highest placed club that has not defaulted. In the unlikely event of 
all the teams in a mini group defaulting no side shall progress and the 
planned opponents will receive a bye through the next round.

2.8 If a knock out round cup tie reaches no conclusion for any reason on 
the specified date, then the clubs concerned shall re-arrange the match 
within the cut-off date set for the next round. In the event of clubs being 
unable to agree date, venue and duration of the game, a decision shall be 
taken by the Competition Secretary.

2.9 If a 1st XI or 2nd XI Cup match cannot be played on the scheduled day 
because of the weather every effort must be made to re-arrange the fixture 
within SIX days (for matches played on a Thursday by the following 
WED). If that objective is not achieved the Competition Secretary will 
decide the outcome. 

 If, due to bad weather, knock out matches cannot be rescheduled at 
least seven days prior to the date set for next round, the match shall be 
resolved by bowling at stumps involving all players from both teams. 
Alternatively, matches must be resolved by the toss of a coin by the 
Captains, or under the supervision of the Competition Secretary.

2.10 Fixed and deadline dates laid down for each round shall be strictly 
adhered to. For non-fixed date matches, home clubs are responsible for 
informing the relevant Competition Secretary of the dates agreed for all 
matches. If a match cannot be played on the original date, it should be re-
arranged as soon as possible or by mutual agreement with the Umpires 
before the start of play. Alternatively, it can be resolved immediately 
by a bowl-out or a toss of the coin. Sunday games shall be governed 
by the same time limitations as those played in mid-week. If a match 
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is not played by the limit date, the outcome shall be resolved by the 
Competition Secretary.

2.11 For all 1st, 2nd and 3rd XI Cup games, scorecards must be entered on 
Play Cricket in accordance with the “ Club Duties & Advice “ section of 
this Handbook. There is no requirement for any marks or paperwork.

2.12 The league will provide match balls for semi-finals and finals of all 
competitions and additionally for quarter finals in the 1st XI competition.

2.13 Coloured clothing may be worn, in which case the appointed Umpires 
should be advised in advance. 

2.14 Home teams are encouraged to provide refreshments at the close of play.

2.15 The Cricket Committee will decide the venues for the respective Finals 
Days.

2.16 The Cricket Committee’s decision on all matters not covered by these 
rules shall be final.

3 Umpires
3.1 In the 1st & 2nd XI Cup, the League shall appoint Umpires for all 

matches, their expenses to be met by the clubs. On Finals Days, the 
Umpires’ expenses shall be met by the League.

3.2 In the 3rd XI Cup before the semi-finals, each club shall provide an 
Umpire. For the semi-finals and final the League will appoint Umpires 
whose expenses will be met by the League.

4 Eligibility
4.1 No player may play for more than one team in each of the League’s Cup 

competitions.

4.2 Eligibility to play in these competitions is as defined in the League 
Playing Regulations. Additionally:

4.3 Each player taking part in the 2nd XI Cup must have played at least 
as many matches for their 2nd, 3rd and 4th XIs as for the club’s 1st XI 
in the League during the same season. Players in all cup competitions 
must have played at least one League game in the current season prior 
to appearing in a Cup match unless permission has been granted by the 
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relevant Competition Secretary.
4.4 For the 3rd XI mini-league matches eligibility is comparable with 

eligibility to play in 3rd XI League fixtures. If a player is eligible for a 
Sunday 3rd XI Cup game on a particular day, he is eligible for a 3rd XI 
Cup mini-league game on that date or in midweek, until the following 
Sunday

4.5 For the knock out stages, of the 3rd XI Cup each player must have played 
in at least as many matches for his club’s 3rd, 4th or 5th XI as for any 
other XI in the League during the season;

4.6 A player selected to play for any League or Cup representative team may 
not play in a League Cup game the same day

5 Match Regulations (Applicable in all matches)

5.1 In the 1st & 2nd XI Cups, each side shall use a pink ball. In the 1st XI 
Cup this must be a new ball. Agreement should be reached between 
the umpires and captains ahead of the toss to establish the process for 
replacing balls in the event of loss. In the 3rd XI Cup a standard league 
red ball (which may be a previously used ball) will be used. 

5.2 Unless the weather/light is a factor all matches including the semi-finals 
and final to be of 20 overs each side, unless bowled out earlier.

5.3 Evening matches start at 6 p.m. and week-ends or Bank Holidays matches 
by mutual agreement although a default time will be set for fixed date 
matches. In the event of an evening match starting late, the number of 
overs remaining shall be re-calculated based on the time lost from 6:15 
p.m. The interval between innings shall be no more than 10 minutes. The 
Umpires shall be the sole judges of the fitness of light for play.

5.4 In matches with a 6 p.m. starting time if, in the Umpires ‘ opinion, either 
team is not ready to start batting by 6.15 p.m., the opposing Captain shall 
have the choice of batting or bowling.

5.5 Bowlers may bowl a maximum of four overs. In the event of a bowler 
breaking down and being unable to complete an over, the remaining balls 
shall be delivered by another bowler. Such part of an over shall count as a 
full over only in as far as the bowler’s limits are concerned. In a reduced 
overs match, or in an innings that has been reduced, the number of overs 
to be bowled by one bowler shall be reduced accordingly. In the event of 
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an innings being reduced after the start, the bowling limit shall remain 
the same as when the innings commenced. A chart shall be produced to 
aid Umpires and Captains.

5.6 Umpires are required to apply a very strict and consistent interpretation 
of a Wide Ball in order to prevent negative bowling wide of the wicket.

5.7 Any player who has not fielded in the first innings due to arriving late 
shall not be permitted to bat in the second innings. If a fielder arrives 
on the field late during the first innings, he may only bat in the second 
innings after the same number of overs have been bowled for which he 
was absent, or alternatively bat at number 11.

5.8 Batsmen are urged to cross on the field of play and Umpires should 
advise on this before the start of each innings.

5.9 The Captain of a batting side shall not declare his innings closed at any 
time.

6 Match Regulations (Applicable only with appointed panel umpires)

6.1 If the team bowling first don’t complete their 20 overs within the 
stipulated time of 75 minutes, they may be required to forfeit part of 
their reply under the direction of the Umpires. For example, if they 
bowl only 19 overs in the permitted time, they themselves may bat for 
only 19 overs. Any over in progress when the limit time is reached shall 
count as a completed over for calculation purposes. This rule also applies 
to matches with reduced overs. A chart outlining the cut-off times is 
produced to aid Umpires and Captains.

6.2 If the team bowling second do not complete their 20 overs within the 
same stipulated time of 75 minutes, 10 runs shall be added to the total of 
the team batting second for every incomplete over. Any over in progress 
when the time limit is reached shall count as a completed over for 
calculation purposes.

6.3 Fielding circles at a radius of 30 yards centred on the two middle stumps 
will be applied. At the instant of delivery, a minimum of four fielders plus 
the bowler and wicket-keeper must be within the fielding circle. In the 
event of an infringement, the striker’s end umpire shall call and signal no 
ball. For the first six overs of each innings only two fielders are permitted 
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to be outside the fielding circle at the time of delivery. See Chart 3 in the 
event of a reduced overs match.

6.4 In the event of a foot-fault no ball, a free hit shall be awarded for the next 
delivery for each foot-fault no ball bowled. If any other type of no ball 
is bowled or wide called during the delivery of a free-hit, one run shall 
be added to the total for the no ball or wide and another free hit shall be 
bowled next delivery.

6.5  A batsman may be given out off a free-hit in the same way as off a no ball 
(e.g. run out etc.), even if the free hit is called a wide. The field may not 
be altered for a free hit after a foot-fault no ball, unless the batsmen have 
changed ends. 

7 Bad Weather provisions

7.1 In matches where the start of play is delayed or suspended, the following 
rules shall apply:

7.2 The minimum length of a match shall be 12 overs per innings unless one 
or both teams have been bowled out in less than the agreed number of 
overs. The team batting second shall not bat for a greater number of overs 
than the team batting first unless the latter have been bowled out in less 
than the agreed number of overs.

7.3 Where the start of the match is delayed overs will be reduced from the 
game at the rate of one per side for each completed period of 7 minutes 
delay (residual minutes to be discounted).

7.4 When the innings of the side batting first is suspended; on resumption 
they shall still be entitled to bat the full amount of overs they had at the 
start of the innings before their innings is closed. The team batting second 
will then bat for as many overs as deemed possible by the umpires.

7.5 When the innings of the side batting second is suspended and on 
resumption it is not possible for that team,  to bat for the same number 
of overs as the side batting first; they will bat for as many overs as are 
deemed possible by the Umpires, provided the minimum of 12 overs are 
bowled in an innings.

8 The Match Result (Mini Group matches)
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8.1 Equal Overs Match
8.1.1 The winner will be the team scoring the most runs. If scores are equal 

the winner will be the side that has lost the least wickets. If still equal the 
side with the highest score at the end of the penultimate over , then if 
still equal at the end of the antepenultimate over and so on, shall be the 
winner.

8.2 Unequal Overs Match
8.2.1 If a match is abandoned the result shall be decided on average run rate 

throughout both innings provided the team batting second have received 
at least 12 overs;

8.2.2 If the team batting second has batted for as long as conditions permit and 
not received 12 overs, but have scored sufficient runs to have a higher 
overall scoring rate had they batted for 12 overs, they shall be the winners

8.2.2 If in the two cases above all is still equal proceed as in 8.1.1 to determine 
the match winners.

9 The Match Result (Knock Out matches)

9.1 In the quarter-finals, semi-finals and final, should the scores finish level 
regardless of the number of wickets which have fallen, a Golden Over 
shall be bowled. Each team shall select three batsmen and one bowler; 
each team bats for one over six-ball over with the team batting second in 
the original game now batting first. The loss of two wickets shall end the 
innings. If the scores finish level after the Golden Over, the team with the 
most six hits in their two combined innings shall be the winners. If still 
level, the team that has lost fewest wickets in their two combined innings 
shall be the winners. If still level, the winners will be the team with the 
highest score in the original game after 19 overs, then 18 and so on until 
as winner is found.

9.2 If in the view of the Umpires (or captains in games without non-playing 
umpires) there is insufficient light for a Golden Over then a bowl out 
should be used to decide the winners. Six bowlers from each side shall 
each bowl one ball and the most collective hits will decide the winner. If 
equal at the end of this the same bowlers will bowl in the same order on a 
sudden death basis until one pair has one hit and one miss to determine 
the winner.
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CHART 1: MAXIMUM OVERS PER BOWLER
  20 overs:  4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
  19 overs:  4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 3
  18 overs:  4 - 4 - 4 - 3 - 3
  17 overs:  4 - 4 - 3 - 3 - 3
  16 overs:  4 - 3 - 3 - 3 - 3
  15 overs:  3 - 3 - 3 - 3 - 3
  14 overs:  3 - 3 - 3 - 3 - 2
  13 overs:  3 - 3 - 3 - 2 - 2
  12 overs:  3 - 3 - 2 - 2 - 2

  CHART 2: MAXIMUM TIME PERMITTED TO BOWL OVERS
Overs to be 

bowled
Minutes Allowed   
3.5 mins per over

Additional 
Allowance (mins)

Maximum Time 
to bowl overs

20 70 5 75
19 66.5 4.75 71
18 63 4.5 67.5
17 59.5 4.25 64
16 56 4 60
15 52.5 3.75 56
14 49 3.5 52.5
13 45.5 3.25 49
12 42 3 45

CHART 3: FIELDING RESTRICTION OVERS
In circumstances when the number of overs of the batting team is reduced, the 
number of ‘fielding restriction overs’ (fro) will be reduced as set out below. This 
applies to both the first and second innings of the match.

Overs in innings is   12 – 13; fro = 3  
    14 – 16; fro = 4  
    17 – 19; fro = 5

Following the ‘fro’ and for the remainder of the innings, at the instant of 
delivery a minimum of four fielders plus the bowler and wicket keeper must be 
within the fielding circle. In the event of any infringement to these restrictions, 
the strikers end umpire shall call and signal no ball.
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OVER 40’s MATCH REGULATIONS
(no rule changes made in 2022)

1.  (a) The object of the competition shall be to increase the interest in, and 
popularity of, the game of cricket as well as to encourage the late developer 
and delay imminent retirements.

     (b) Membership shall be restricted to Full or Associate Member of the 
League unless otherwise determined by the Management Committee.

2.  All players must be over the age of 40.

3.  Only balls approved by the Cricket Committee shall be used in matches. 
Clubs will bowl with their own ball in each match. If a team does not use 
a League-approved ball the League may take action against that team, 
including a fine and/or deduction of points.

 Pink balls must be used for the first two weeks, for the last week of the 
season and from the quarter-finals onwards. They may also be used in all 
other game, by mutual agreement.

4.  All matches shall be of 20 overs per innings and shall start by 6.15 p.m. 
with bowlers restricted to a maximum of four overs.  Matches that start 
at 6.30 p.m. shall still comprise 20 overs per innings.  In matches which 
begin after 6.30 p.m. the captains may either agree to play the full 40 overs 
or reduce the number of overs per innings by one for every seven minutes 
lost.  A minimum if 10 overs per innings must be bowled.  In reduced 
games, the number of overs bowled by each bowler shall be reduced 
accordingly. Clubs are strongly urged not to cancel matches after 5 p.m. 
when visiting teams are normally en route. 

5 When rain intervenes in a match after the game has started then if 10 overs 
or more are bowled in the second innings then the result is determined by 
average run rates. If ten overs are not possible then the match is abandoned 
unless the side batting second have already reached the target that would 
have been set for an innings of 10 overs in which case they are deemed the 
winners.

6.  (a) Games which are cancelled due to rain may be re-arranged by mutual 
agreement provided they take place within 14 days of the original date and 
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no other League fixtures are affected.  The Competition Secretary must be 
informed of all agreed new dates.

 (b) In exceptional circumstances, fixtures may be reversed or played on 
an alternate day during the same week or the following week, by mutual 
agreement, in which case the Competition Secretary must be informed.

7. No player shall be permitted to play unless suitably attired for cricket. 
Teams may play in coloured clothing.

8. All matches shall be played under MCC rules except where otherwise 
provided for in these regulations.

9. Batsmen shall retire upon completion of the runs which take their score 
to 30 or more. They are not permitted to return to the crease later in the 
innings.

10. The results of all games must be recorded on Play Cricket no later than the 
Saturday after the match.. Failure to comply will result in a £15 fine. 

11. Points shall be awarded as follows:
  For a win: 4
  For a tie: 3.  
  For a cancelled or abandoned game: 2.
  For a defeat: 0.

Any match that finishes with level scores, regardless of wickets lost is to 
be classed as a tie. 

Where a fixture is conceded the defaulting club shall forfeit the points, 
with 4 going to their opponents.
In the event of all matches being called off due to bad weather, the team 
defaulting shall receive no points and their opponents 2 points.

12. In the event of two (or more)  teams having identical records that cannot 
be split using the criteria in Organisational & Admin matters then in order 
to establish the league order the average run rate in matches between the 
clubs will be used  to determine positions.
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13. Quarter-final games shall be played between the top two teams in each 
group, the group winners having home advantage.  These games to be 
played on the Wednesday after the end of the group fixtures or by a later 
date to be agreed annually. The Competition Secretary to be notified of all 
agreed dates. 

14. There shall be play-offs between the four quarter-final winners. These 
teams shall meet in the semi-final and final on a ground to be agreed 
annually on a Sunday date to be set by the Cricket Committee. A trophy 
shall be awarded to the play-off winners.

15. In the play-off semi-finals and final, should the scores finish level regardless 
of the number of wickets which have fallen, a Golden Over shall be bowled.  
Each team shall select three batsmen and one bowler; each team bats for 
one six-ball over with the team batting second in the original game batting 
first. The loss of two wickets shall end the innings.  If the scores finish 
level, the team with most six hits in their two combined innings shall be 
the winners.  If still level, the team which has lost fewest wickets in the two 
combined innings shall be the winners.  If still level, there shall be a toss of 
the coin to decide the winners,

16. In the semi finals and final, when matches are being officiated by two Panel 
Umpires normal fielding circles at a radius of 30 yards centred on the two 
middle stumps will be applied. At the instant of delivery, a minimum of 
four fielders plus the bowler and wicket-keeper must be within the fielding 
circle. In the event of an infringement, the striker’s end umpire shall call 
and signal no ball. Additionally a harsh interpretation will be applied to 
wides especially down the leg side.

17. The Management Committee shall agree to a League format proposed by 
clubs on a season-by-season basis. The champion team in each group shall 
be awarded a trophy. If two teams finish level on points in their group, they 
shall toss a coin once all the clauses in Organisation and Administrative 
Matters item 3 ii have been observed. 

18. The home club in group fixtures and quarter-finals shall be responsible for 
providing adequate refreshments, preferably at the close of play.
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CLUB DUTIES & ADVICE
ANNUAL, SPECIAL, MANAGEMENT & OTHER MEETINGS:
Clubs are reminded of the importance of attending AGM’s, SGM’s, Management 
Committee and other Special meetings which may be called during the year.
Notices are sent by the League Secretary to club representatives at least 
two weeks in advance of AGMs and SGMs and one week for Management 
Committee and other meetings. Deputies may attend.
ARTIFICIAL PITCHES
Artificial pitches may be used for senior League and Cup matches by mutual 
agreement between the captains. In Junior cricket, Their use is at the discretion 
of the home club who should give their opponents advance notice if possible.
AVERAGES
1st XIs & 2nd XI averages will be taken from the Play Cricket results area but 
3rd XI averages qualifiers should be submitted to the relevant 3rd XI Results 
secretary for inclusion in the Handbook by October 31st. Junior averages 
should be sent to the Junior Section secretary
BAD WEATHER PROVISIONS
Clubs are expected to make all possible efforts to ensure that their grounds are 
fit to play in the event of bad weather. This requirement should take precedence 
over other activities such as warm-ups etc. 
BELL
All clubs are required to provide a bell which should be rung by the umpires 
five minutes before the start of play, and each subsequent session of play when 
the field shall be cleared. 
COVERS
All clubs must provide mobile covers sufficient to protect the whole of the 
pitch. In the event of an interruption for rain, the entire playing pitch should 
be covered immediately. It is mandatory that mobile covers are used in the 
preparation of pitches in days preceding matches and on match days. It is 
urged that sheets be used to cover run ups and nearby used pitches, but only in 
addition to mobile covers.
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Clubs must provide at least two regularly checked e-mail addresses to the 
League Secretary for correspondence purposes. 
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LEAGUE PRESENTATION DINNER
Clubs are expected to support the League’s Annual Presentation Dinner and 
must buy at least three tickets for the event each year. Fines at a rate of the 
annual ticket price will be levied on any club failing to comply.
All fines listed above will be levied by the Treasurer and clubs will be expected to 
pay immediately they receive an invoice. They may appeal to the Competition 
Secretary where relevant, giving evidence to evidence such an appeal.
PAYMENT OF UMPIRES’ EXPENSES
Agreed expenses of Panel Umpires should be shared by the competing clubs 
and paid at the pre-match meeting with the Captains. It is the responsibility of 
the home Captain to inform the appointed Umpires by telephone if a match is 
cancelled. If an Umpire attends a ground and the match is not played, he will 
be entitled to full expenses. 

PRE-MATCH MEETING BETWEEN CAPTAINS & UMPIRES
Prior to the start  and ideally at the toss a mandatory meeting should take place 
between the Captains and Umpires. The meeting should achieve the following:
1. Observation of the toss
2. Exchange of fully-completed match cards ensuring that the reverse is 

signed and all junior players age groups identified(1st XI games)
3. Handing over of the match balls and spares and verification of the same
4. Payment of umpires’ expenses
5. Spirit of Cricket discussion and umpires’ expectations about behaviour
6. ‘Local rules’ clarification (overhanging trees, obstructions within the 

playing area or the boundary, etc.)
7. Clarification of match regulations (fielding circles and interpretation of 

wides for cup matches)
8.  Use of covers and who will move sightscreens
9.  Official match time piece and back-up
10.  Frequency and timing of intervals, drinks
11. Umpires have been advised that games should not start until all parts of the 

Code above have been fully discharged.
All parties should appreciate that Captains and Umpires together set the tone 
for the conduct of a cricket match and this pre-match meeting will render 
an efficient exchange and ensure good communications. Dialogue about the 
Spirit of Cricket is paramount.
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12. RATE OF FINES
1. Defaulting on a 1st XI League or Cup match  £50
2. Failing to provide a 1st XI scorer for a League match £40
3. Defaulting on a 2nd XI League or Cup match  £30 
4. Clubs will be fined 10 per cent of the total amount due for failing to pay 

their subscriptions in full by May 31st
5. Clubs will be fined £50 per month for failing to pay for their ordered 

supply of cricket balls by March 31st
6.  Teams that are guilty of persistent maladministration may be subject to 

points penalties at the discretion of the cricket committee. This facility 
will only be used following repeated warnings and following a significant 
number of failures to comply. In the first instance within a season  the 
penalty will be 5 points but subsequent offences can incur penalties up to 
10 points. For clarification persistent maladministration can be defined as 
either conduct that is either wilful or very negligent.

7. Fines can be levied as part of a Disciplinary decision at an ad-hoc rate as 
determined by a Disciplinary or Appeal panel.

8. All other fines (most offences - but not all are detailed below) £15
 i. (Full member clubs only) failing to attend an AGM, SGM, 

Management, meeting or any other mandatory meeting called 
by the League. Associate members are not required  to attemd 
meetings but those not represented at the April Management 
meeting will be responsible for any costs incurred in collecting or 
forwarding cricket balls, handbooks, etc.

ii. For each trophy not returned to the League Secretary by the 
required date as determined by the League Secretary in readiness 
for the Annual Dinner

iii. For each trophy returned to the League Secretary in an unacceptable 
condition (i.e. not cleaned, in a state of disrepair or not engraved to 
date)

iv. Fielding a 1st XI which does not contain 11 players

v. Failing to provide a scorer for 1st XI Cup matches
vi. Failing to submit a completed umpires assessment to the designated 
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Umpires & Scorers Association officer for a 1st XI League matches 
within 4 days of the match  (not required for cup matches)

vii. Failing to phone/email an Over 40s match result by the stipulated 
time

x.. Failing to advise the relevant Results secretary of any change to a 
forthcoming League fixture (i.e. changes in venue, date or time)

xi. Failing to advise the relevant Results secretary or Coordinator in 
advance of the date of any League Cup match where the date is not 
pre-determined

xii. Failure of home clubs to enter their results on the League play-
cricket.com web site accurately and on time, as defined below

xiii.  Failing to Register a 1st/2nd XI player with the League on Play 
Cricket in a timely fashion

xiv.  “Unsure” Play Cricket entries appearing after result cut off times

RECORDING RESULTS ON LEAGUE WEB SITE
Home clubs must accurately enter results on their Play Cricket site results of all 
scheduled matches within the following time scales (from end of the match).

1st XI (league)  in summary by 10 pm, 
  in full by 12 noon on the following day
1st XI (cup)  in summary by 10 pm, 
  in full within 24 hours
All Other XI’s  in summary within 48 hours, 
(League & Cup) in full within 96 hours

All League and Cup scorecards are to be completed without UNSURE entries 
being recorded.
Home teams must submit results as required for all matches played under the 
auspices of the League in the designated way. In cup games on neutral grounds 
the winning team takes the responsibility. Any cancellations should also be 
notified to the appropriate Competition Secretary.
In line with ECB directions and requirements,  the live updating of results will 
be rolled out over the coming years starting with the 1st XI Premier League in 
2019. It is expected that all clubs will be identifying potential issues and trying 
to find solutions - at this stage no sanctions will be imposed on clubs that fail 
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to use live updating  but we will be looking for progress plans from Premier 
Clubs failing to comply.
Clubs should note the requirement regarding 3rd XI Sunday results: if these 
have not been recorded on the Play Cricket website 10 days after the scheduled 
date for the game, the home club will be notified by  e-mail. If the result has still 
not been recorded after  a further 4 days the home club will forfeit all points 
gained in the match. In the case of a team conceding ground advantage to their 
opponents, they will still be regarded as the home team.
Any queries should be routed to the following officers. Details for all the above 
are listed on page 6 of the handbook

1st XI games in League   Ian Sharrock 
1st XI games in Cup   Jon Hacking
2nd XI games in League & Cup  Jon Hacking 
3rd XI games in League & Cup  Brian Birtles
Over 40’s Competition   Barrie Burns

ROLLING OF PITCHES
The Captain of either team may request to have the pitch rolled before the toss 
is made at the start of any match.

SCORERS
Scorers are urged to acknowledge umpires’ signals by displaying a white 
or coloured disc clearly visible from the middle. Scorers should ensure that 
the number of overs remaining for play in the second innings is displayed in 
descending order.

TEAS / RESULT SHEETS ANOMALY
Occasionally fixture list and/or ground constraints lead to some clubs having 
an uneven number of home and away fixtures. 
Those whose home ground in any game is being played on should be treated as 
the side responsible for all ‘home’ team duties, such as the payment for teas and 
compilation and despatch of result sheets etc.
This means teams may be picking up the tab for more teas but, they do have the 
advantage of lower travel costs and increased bar revenues

WORKING CLOCK
All clubs should display a large, accurate, working clock clearly visible to 
everyone on the field of play.
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GROUNDS CRITERIA
(No changes in 2022)

The following list of Grounds Criteria should be strictly applied by all Cheshire 
County League clubs for their main grounds during the 2015 season. Panel 
umpires will take these criteria into account when making their match reports.
SQUARE: Should be well-maintained and in good condition. The entire 
square should be cut prior to each game, the wicket clearly identified from the 
remainder of the square and fully-prepared for positive cricket.

PITCH: The objective is that the whole pitch should be firm, dry and true, 
providing good carry and consistent bounce with no excessive seam movement 
throughout. In all cases, pitches will be judged on how they play and not 
whether they are dry and what colour they look. Pitches should be marked out 
to comply with current regulations (see Handbook diagram). Creases should 
always be re-marked between innings.

OUTFIELD: Should be flat, even and well-maintained with good drainage, 
closely-mown weekly below three quarters of an inch or 20 millimetres, with 
no grass cuttings left about. The ball should be able to run truly.

PLAYING AREA: Should ideally be a minimum width of 120 yards and a 
length of 120 yards.

BOUNDARY. Should be clearly marked with a substantial rope or with a white 
line supplemented by boundary flag markers every 20 yards. The boundary 
should be a minimum distance of 50 yards from the playing area for all 1st XI 
matches and a minimum of 40 yards for 2nd and 3rd XI games.

SIGHT-SCREENS: The structure of all sight-screens, painted with non-gloss 
paint, should be in good condition and of adequate size for each individual 
ground. Boarding must be available to delineate the boundary if placed within 
the playing area. Two sight-screens are required at each end.

SCOREBOX: The scorers should be totally under cover. The box should be 
purpose-built of an acceptable standard and maintained inside and outside 
in good condition. Ideally, the fascia board should be clearly visible from the 
pavilion and throughout the field of play. 

Adequate-sized numbering should be provided for the running total, wickets 
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lost, individual batsmen’s scores, last batsman out, overs used and the total 
of the team batting first. Whether the home or away team is batting should 
be indicated. Paintwork of the numbers and scoreboard should be in good 
condition. Automatic numbering for the total and overs is expected.

Electronic numbers should be adequate for the size of the ground and be clear 
for all spectators and players to see. Scorers are urged to indicate the number of 
overs of the team batting second in descending - not ascending order to be of 
assistance to newly-arrived spectators.
Scoreboxes in the Premier League should be properly equipped in accordance 
with electronic requirements. ALL clubs are urged towards having mains 
electricity laid on as Computer Scoring becomes the norm.
COVERS: Mobile frame covers must be provided. The minimum total size 
should be 24 yards long by 10 feet wide. Covers should be used to protect 
the pitch and in the preparation of the pitch in the days preceding the game - 
especially on Friday and Saturday nights - as well as on match days. Clubs are 
encouraged to use sheets to protect the bowlers’ run ups.
It is emphasised that these sheets should be used to complement the mobile 
covers, and not as a substitute.
MOPPING-UP & ROLLING EQUIPMENT: Clubs must provide adequate 
mopping-up equipment for use during wet weather. The minimum equipment 
recommended is a Bow Dry mopping up machine . This work should be done 
under the supervision of the umpires.
A choice of light or heavy roller should be made available for use prior to and 
during all matches.
BAD WEATHER PROVISIONS: It is expected that the home team will ensure 
full access to all equipment needed to clean up in the event of adverse weather 
and to use it as soon as rain has ceased, or as directed by the umpires.
Clubs are also expected to make all efforts possible to ensure that grounds are 
fit to play in the event of bad weather.
This requirement should take precedence over other activities, such as warm-
ups etc.
GROUND SURROUNDS: Surrounding areas should be regularly cut and 
neatly maintained. All paintwork should be in good condition. Suitable 
measures should be taken to ensure that lost ball time is minimised.
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It is highly recommended that adequate seating is provided around the ground 
to encourage and accommodate spectators
DRESSING ROOMS (players): Dressing-rooms should be of a reasonable 
size for home and away teams and be clean and well decorated with adequate 
seating and hooks for clothes. The floor should be of suitable material for bare 
feet, nonslip and able to be disinfected. Ideally, dressing-rooms should have a 
window overlooking the field of play.
SHOWERS: A minimum of four showers should be provided in a hygienic area 
with nonslip flooring.
TOILETS: These should be adequate and hygienic. Separate WCs for men and 
women should be provided. A toilet for the disabled should be included in new 
buildings and in refurbishing plans.
DRESSING-ROOMS (umpires): Separate and secure changing rooms should 
be provided for umpires, of a similar standard to those for players and with easy 
access to the showers. They should also be of a reasonable size. Rooms must be 
lockable and if this is not possible, a secure locker should be provided.
VIEWING AREA: An adequate, sheltered, seated viewing area should be 
available for the batting team.
HOSPITALITY: Teas should be provided to a high standard. There should also 
be adequate bar facilities available for post-match hospitality. Clubs are urged 
to make food available for spectators if possible.
HEALTH & SAFETY: All club grounds, clubhouses and other facilities 
should comply with current Health and Safety legislation which comprises 
the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order and the Food Hygiene (England) 
Regulations.
FIRST AID: First aid equipment should be clearly displayed and available to 
all players and spectators.
Clubs are encouraged to train a member in first aid and to make a qualified 
first-aider available on match days.
The acquisition is urged of a defibrillator in the event of an emergency.
CLOCK: All clubs must display a large, working clock, visible from the pavilion 
and all other parts of the ground. The clock should be kept accurate at all times.
BELL: A fixed bell should be provided for use by the umpires to signal the 
imminence of the start of each session of play.
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CRITERIA FOR SECOND ( 3rd, 4th & 5th XI) GROUNDS

SQUARE, OUTFIELD, BOUNDARY, SIGHT-SCREENS and HEALTH & 
SAFETY: All requirements similar to Main Ground criteria.

SCOREBOARD: Adequate sized numbers should be provided on a board to 
indicate the running total, wickets down, last man and overs bowled.

COVERS: Mobile frame covers should be provided similar to Main Ground 
criteria. These covers should be in place on the pitch the night before the game.

DRESSING-ROOMS: Dressing rooms should be clean, well-decorated and of 
an adequate size for both teams.

SHOWERS: All players must have access to showers.

TOILETS: Adequate, clear and hygienic toilets and urinal facilities for men and 
women should be provided

GROUND SURROUNDS: Surrounds should be regularly cut and neatly 
maintained. All paintwork should be in good condition.

Suitable measures should be taken to ensure that lost ball time is minimised.

ROLLER: Adequate-sized choice of rollers should be made available for use 
before and during games.

HOSPITALITY: Teas should be of a high standard. 

There should be adequate bar facilities for post-match hospitality.

VIEWING AREA: If the ground does not adjoin the dressing-rooms, a seated, 
covered area should be provided for the batting side.

FIRST AID: Adequate first aid kit should be clearly displayed and be available 
for use by players and spectators at all times. The acquisition is urged of a 
defibrillator in the event of an emergency.
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ORGANISATIONAL & ADMIN MATTERS
(No changes in 2022)

1. The League Championship shall be run by the Cricket Committee whose 
duty shall be to ensure the efficient running of the competitions within the 
framework of these rules and they will:

(a) Prepare League fixtures each season
(b) Ensure the accuracy of League tables on Play Cricket
(c) Ensure accurate recording of results of each match with the 

cooperation of the clubs

2. League Championship trophies, an Aggregate trophy, Runners Up awards 
and any other meritorious awards shall be authorised by the Committee 
and awarded annually on behalf of the League.

3. The Cricket Committee shall have the power to organise the League into 
divisions, with promotion and relegation at all levels considered necessary 
and have the power to designate the titles ascribed to each division.

In the event of two or more teams in any division gaining the same number 
of points, they shall be ranked as follows: 

In descending order of matches won (including by concession);

If still equal, in ascending order of matches lost (including by concession)

   If still equal, in descending order of batting bonus points gained;

      If still equal, in descending order of bowling bonus points gained,

         If still equal, the points  gained in matches against each other;

            If still equal, then if a title is at stake, it shall be shared,

               Otherwise decided by the toss of a coin.
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4. The League Disciplinary Code of Conduct shall apply to all matches played 
under the auspices of the League and to other matches involving clubs 
from the league as the Cricket Committee determine.

5. The League Disciplinary Code of Conduct can now be found under the 
Information tab on the League Website 

   www.cheshirecountycl.org.uk
6. Proposed alterations to Playing Regulations must be made in writing 

by clubs and submitted to the Secretary to arrive prior to the November 
Management Committee meeting.

7. These regulations may only be altered by a two thirds majority of the clubs 
present and voting at a Management Committee meeting.

8. The Management Committee shall delegate to the current Premier League 
clubs the right to alter the Premier League Match Regulations in line with 
current ECB guidelines and mandates. 

9. A two thirds majority of such clubs present and voting at a Management 
Committee meeting shall be required for such an alteration. For the 
purposes of defining ‘ current’ the League year shall start at the end of each 
playing season.

10. Representations against breaches of Match Regulations which involve 
potential points reductions will not be considered after October 31 of the 
same season.
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ALDERLEY EDGE (SK9 7HN ) 
Chair Tony Smith 07785 955 264 tonysmith4am@gmail.com
Sec’y Andrew Kennedy 07885 411 692 andrew_2_kennedy@yahoo.co.uk
L/R Dan Fesmer 07876 368 797  danielfesmer@outlook.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Charlie Reid 07764 811 129 charliereid1@live.co.uk
2nds Jon Usher 07834 559 078 jonathanusher1@gmail.com
3rds Will Chalk 07593 325 046 willchalk100@gmail.com
o40’s Bryce Brooks 07961 114 033 bryceb@flowtechfp.com

ALVANLEY (WA6 9DB) 
Chair Mark Szymura 07854 235 807 m.r.szymura@gmail.com
Sec’y Benjamin Tumilty 07746 817 854 bentumo@hotmail.com
L/R Robin Geddis 07486 601 830 robingeddis@aol.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Mike Rowlands 07876 826 552 Mikekol@hotmail.co.uk

2nds Charlie Fletcher 07432 596 541 charlie.fletcher1997@hotmail.
com

ASHLEY ( Use WA14 3QE) 
Chair Chris Morfitt 07887 594 512 chris.morfitt1@gmail.com
Sec’y Matt Wardle 07854 930 684 matthewpwardle@gmail.com
L/R Brian Birtles  07766 114 447 bdbirtles@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Sabtain Baig 07753 650 366 sab_baig@hotmail.com
2nds Matt Wardle 07854 930 684 matthewpwardle@gmail.com
3rds Aamar iqbal 07922 259 007 iqhomes@live.co.uk
4ths John Brownhill 07805 942 254 Brownhilljohn@hotmail.com
o40’s Jon Jessop 07871 555 719  jjessop@savills.com
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ASHTON ON MERSEY(M33 5GT ) 
Chair Tom Scott 07920 111 501 tom.scott@clydeco.com
Sec’y Vacant
L/R Tom Scott 07920 111 501 tom.scott@clydeco.com

Captains/POC 
1sts James Marshall 07711 595 594 jamesmarshall19@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Josh Knowles 07876 742 854 JoshuaK123@hotmail.com
3rds Ben Brazendale 07973 538 289 1brazendaleben@gmail.com
o40’s Steve Faulkner 0161 976 2636 sfaulkner19@yahoo.co.uk

BARNTON (CW8 4QL ) 

Chair Matt Morley 07557 220540 bcc_cricketsection@outlook.
com

Sec’y  Paul Coot 07730 007395 cooty1985@gmail.com
L/R Graham Coull 07866 825022 grahamcoull@yahoo.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts James Hodgkinson 07446 004606 james.hodgkinson@live.co.uk

BARROW (CH3 7JN ) 

Chair Julian Shaw 07970 665 958 julian.shaw@stjohnsbuildings.
co.uk

Sec’y Phil Noble 07805 790 219 philipnoble@tiscali.co.uk
L/R Joe Williams 07846 720 865 j.williams4439@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Gareth Hughes 07785 617 235 gareth_n_hughes@yahoo.co.uk
2nds Steve Jackson 07917 564 856 ste.jack101@hotmail.co.uk
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BOLLINGTON (SK10 5JT ) 
Chair Rob Murdoch 07971 724 951 rob.simon@btinternet.com

Sec’y Damian 
Wightman 07527 346 228 bccdamo@outlook.com

L/R Ged McKernan 07951 261 987 sg.mckernan@btinternet.com
Captains/POC 

1sts Jack Ward 07733 747271 jack_ward1@icloud.com
2nds Simon Cooke 07525 933 641 sicooke7@live.co.uk
3rds Ben McClintock 07789 893 523 Ben.Mcclintock44@gmail.com
o40's Matt Dawson 07597 373 844 mgdawson80@yahoo.co.uk

BOWDON (WA14 3DT ) 
Chair Dominic Ball 07971 154 497 dominic.ball@ycgroup.co.uk
Sec’y Daniel Kupusarevic 07521 518 488 danielkup@btinternet.com

L/R Andrew Marshall  07743 523 848 andrew.j.marshall@hotmail.
co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Matthew Tully 07831 096 562 matthewtully@msn.com
2nds Ollie Simons 07896 932 384 ollie@oliversimons.co.uk
3rds Toby Ward 07719 419 861 toby@tmwsports.co.uk
4ths Gavin Lawrenson gplawrenson@gmail.com
o40's Damien Bourke 07768 830012 dbourke1@btopenworld.com

BOWDON VALE ( WA14 3BH) 
Chair Graeme Stacey 07740 065 049 graemestacey@sky.com
Sec’y Rachel Langley 07468 495 560 rachel2510@hotmail.co.uk
L/R Steve Robinson 07708 063 586 steverobbo1707@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
o40's Steve Bottomley 07587 868 085 steve.bottomley@zen.co.uk
o40’s Gary Webb 07771 693 722 gary.webb@gmail.com
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BRAMHALL (SK7 1PQ ) 
Chair Sarah Smith 07759 272 366 info@bramhallcc.com
Sec’y Andrew Reynolds 07730 107 030 info@bramhallcc.com
L/R Luke Littlewood 07850 079 348 info@bramhallcc.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Nick Cantello 07912 977 891 info@bramhallcc.com
2nds David Shoesmith 07954 402 156 info@bramhallcc.com
3rds Ian Milligan 07946 110 953 info@bramhallcc.com
o40’s Ian Milligan 07946 110 953 info@bramhallcc.com

BREDBURY ST MARKS (SK6 1HS ) 
Chair Geoff  Mountford 07805 148 296 montyhugh7@btinternet.com
Sec'y Sue Guy 07736 341 222 sguy.bsmcc@gmail.com
L. Rep Steve Clarke 07909 686 384 steve.clarke@time.ca

Captains/POC 
3rds Chris Hansen 07793 203 665 chrishanson113@btinternet.com
4ths John Welsh 07970 423 365 johnwelsh1@sky.com
o40's Graham Barlow 07790 451 482 geebarley@yahoo.co.uk

BROOKLANDS (M33 3NL) 
Chair Andrew Batty 07929 354 501 andrewbatty@brooklandscc.co.uk
Sec'y Sam Higgins 07796 762 042 Samrhiggins01@hotmail.com
L/R Chris Moore 07815 613 893 cmoore@mikar.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Jack Bagshaw 07909 224 547 jack.bagshaw@ntlworld.com
2nds George Storrow 07899 901 930 george.storrow@gmail.com
4ths Alex Pugh 07895 682 551 Alex.pugh22@hotmail.co.uk
o40's Mark Law 07423 439 395 Marklaw10@live.co.uk
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CALDY (CH48 1NZ) 
Chair David Wylde 07800 803 808 dkwylde@gmail.com
Sec'y Kieran Lowe 07429 410 085 caldyccsecretary@gmail.com
L/R Gary Laycock 07717 737 374 gary@newbrightonhq.co.uk 

Captains/POC 
o40's Gary Laycock 07717 737 374 gary@newbrightonhq.co.uk 

CHEADLE (SK8 1LA ) 
Chair Joe Prince 07850 376 484 joseph.prince@hotmail.co.uk
Sec'y Josh Dooler 07941 472 087 josh_dooler@icloud.com
L/R Mark Hampson 07911 174 266 mark_hampson@hotmail.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Josh Dooler 07941 472 087 josh_dooler@icloud.com
2nds Alex Read 07468 597 490 alexread97@hotmail.co.uk

3rds Krishnakumar 
Radhakrishnan 07774 935 007 dr.krishnakumar.r@gmail.com

4ths Paul Taylor 07734 463 773 tails.118@hotmail.com
o40's Adam Watkins 07949 817 315 adamkwatkins@btinternet.com

CHEADLE HULME ( SK8 7NB) 

Chair Stu Small 07974 126 969 chairman@cheadlehulmecc.
co.uk

Sec'y Sam Walker 07850 668 311 secretary@cheadlehulmecc.
co.uk

L/R Ian Brown 07802 180 980 brathay@hotmail.co.uk
Captains/POC 

1sts Humayun Khalid 07809 561 353 hkhalid101@gmail.com
2nds Alex Read 07983 403 094 alexread23@gmail.com
4ths Howard Read 07757 106 016 h.g.read13@gmail.com
o40's Steve Mobley 07470 848 748 stevenmobley@btinternet.com
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CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL (CH3 5EL ) 
Chair Chris Fleet 07836 502 213 chrisfleet@chrisfleet.com
Sec'y John Legry 07740 048 011 john_legry499@hotmail.com
L/R John Legry 07740 048 011 john_legry499@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts James Duffy 07740 048 011 duffers77@hotmail.com
2nds Dan Riley 07812 034 286 dantheflakes@gmail.com
3rds George Metcalf 07456 514 961 gmetcalf99@googlemail.com
o40's David Atkin 07979 523 943 davidedwardatkin@gmail.com

CHRISTLETON (CH3 7AH) 
Chair Mike Hollindale 07838 191 374 mhollindale@talktalk.net

Sec'y Amanda Harding 07747 630 392 secretary@christletoncricketclub.
co.uk

L/R Paul Evans 07939 300 668 paulywauly660@gmail.com
Captains/POC 

1sts Josh Morgan-
Jones 07887 393 745 jdmorgan-jones@hotmail.co.uk

CONGLETON (CW12 4DG) 
Chair Grace Evans 07968 217 667 gracee@evolve-online.com
Sec'y Jake Wilshaw 07578 951 007 jakewilshaw@hotmail.com
L/R Guy Baxendale 07816 775 755 guy.baxendale@googlemail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Jack Goode 07917 247 480 goodey1429@yahoo.co.uk
2nds Paul Beaumont 07803 603 732 billy1104@msn.com
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DAVENHAM (CW9 8JG)
Chair Mark Jones 07825 386 351 nicola.jones5253@btinternet.com
Sec'y Anne Alderson 07715 002 720 aldo76@live.co.uk
L/R Martin Bentley 07596 107 417 martinb47@hotmail.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Sam Hunt 07885 974 135 sammyhuntcricket@outlook.com
2nds Mark Jones 07825 386 351 nicola.jones5253@btinternet.com
3rds Tom Hunt 07581 719 126 tmkhunt@gmail.com
o40's Phil Sharples 07834 515 577 philsharples@hotmail.com

DIDSBURY (M20 2XY)
Chair Duncan Anderson 07775 632 507 duncan.anderson@live.co.uk
Sec'y Liam Booth 07875 294 924 liambooth1989@yahoo.co.uk
L/R Duncan Anderson 07775 632 507 duncan.anderson@live.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Nick Anderson 07841 249 748 nickanderson@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Ryan Wilson 07583 187 120 rtwpainting@gmail.com

2A’s Muhammed 
Rahmani 07895 579 812 ahsan_rahmani@hotmail.com

3rds John Battersby 07931 165 441 johnbattersby18@hotmail.co.uk
4ths Jack Prince 07492 862 029 jcprincey94@gmail.com
5ths tba
Wd’s Paul Nicholson 07970 020 630 paul@actualisebp.co.uk
o40’s Marcus Fisher 07818 886 653 marcus@civicprojects.co.uk

ELWORTH (CW11 3BF)
Chair Michael Price 07751 053 424 michaelprice69@hotmail.com
Sec'y Michael Price 07751 053 424 michaelprice69@hotmail.com
L/R Michael Price 07751 053 424 michaelprice69@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
3rds Ryan Johnston 07513 059 067 RJohnston123@hotmail.com 
4ths Anthony Evans  07899 963 981 Anjam77@hotmail.co.uk
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 GRAPPENHALL (WA4 3ER)
Chair Ian Hayes 07748 060 541 ianhayes366@gmail.com
Sec'y Paul Tyerman 07912 966 236 ptyerman@hotmail.com
L/R Paul Tyerman 07912 966 236 ptyerman@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Peter Barnes 07753 526 454 peterbarnes122@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Mike Holden 07496 655 541 mjholden10@gmail.com
3rds Dave Tully 07496 655 541 djtully@hotmail.com

o40's Iain Wright 07501 060 904 i.wright@touchline-embroidery.
com

 HALE BARNS (WA15 8TN)
Chair Sanjeev Bhatia 07960 111 310 sanjinternational@yahoo.com
Sec'y John Pope 07904 411 639 johnpope235@hotmail.com
L/R Callum Schora 07743 736 805 schoracallum@yahoo.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Luke Skade 07761 275 482 lukeskade8@gmail.com
2nds Sanjeev Bhatia 07960 111 310 sanjinternational@yahoo.com
3rds Manny Grewal 07980 803 135 manny.man@hotmail.com
o40's John Pope 07904 411 639 johnpope235@hotmail.com

HASLINGTON (CW1 5SE)
Chair Stephen Davies 07738 073 287 haslingtoncc@hotmail.com
Sec'y Gary Davies 07854 983 065 davies_gary@outlook.com
L/R Tom Gledhill 07969 189 890 tommygled@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Tom Gledhill 07969 189 890 tommygled@hotmail.com
2nds Oli Williams 07779 212 525 olliewilliams1998@gmail.com
4ths Jack Nichol 07368 469 549 jacknichol@icloud.com
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HAWK GREEN (SK6 7HQ)

Chair Stuart Needham 07831 819 804 stuart.needham@
cheshirescaffoldsltd.co.uk

Sec'y Sarah Young 07933 348 442 c_young11@sky.com
L/R Stuart Goodwin 07980 930 008 goodwin.tate@outlook.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Josh Hampson 07892 405 506 hampsonjosh20@gmail.com
4ths Nathan Nield 07775 769 835  nnield2606@gmail.com 

HEATON MERSEY (SK4 2NP)
Chair Tim Humpage 07772 933 605 tim.humpage@sky.com
Sec'y Joe Ingham 07800 506 542 j.ingham91@hotmail.co.uk
L/R Tim Humpage 07772 933 605 tim.humpage@sky.com

Captains/POC 
2nds Abbas Shah 07515 654 555 abzjee@gmail.com
3rds Rob Lisney 07742 797 335 roblisney@hotmail.co.uk
4ths James Wickham 07739 120 592 james.wickham@gmail.com

HYDE (SK14 3AA)
Chair Keith Duffy 07903 389 931 Keith.duffy@just-internet.co.uk
Sec'y John Buckley 07711 934 459 buckers100@sky.com 
L/R John Lofthouse 07817 755 807 lofters@tiscali.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Tom Partridge 07880 897 868 thomaspartridge96@gmail.com
2nds Steve White 07841 401 642 stevewhite78@me.com
3rds James Howe 07879 385 083 jameshowe14@gmail.com

4ths Lee Brown 07528 424 399 juliandleebrown@btopenworld.
com

o40’s John Ashley 07795 386 789 Jashley@sky.com
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 IRBY(CH61 4XO)
Chair Paul Smith 07901 215 652 pauljsmith30@btinternet.com
Sec'y Nathan Wilkes nathanwilkes1978@gmail.com
L/R Paul Smith 07901 215 652 pauljsmith30@btinternet.com

Captains/POC 
2nds Ben Wilson 07864 769 381 benwilson99@btinternet.com

 KINGSLEY(WA6 8HH)
Chair  Kieron Ollier 07471 817 294 kieron.ollier@btinternet.com
Sec'y Kingsley Warman
L/R  Kieron Ollier 07471 817 294 kieron.ollier@btinternet.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Ben Stoddart 07720 850 298 bstoddy94@gmail.com
2nds Alex Wilson a_willow_62@hotmail.co.uk

LANGLEY (SK11 0DE)
Chair Matt Stevens 07886 296 305 langleycricketclub@hotmail.com

Sec'y Tim Wilkinson-
Hall 07963 589 333 secretary@langleycricketclub.

co.uk 
L/R David Belfield 07973 785 597 d-belfield@sky.com

Captains/POC 
3rds David Belfield 07973 785 597 d-belfield@sky.com
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LINDOW (SK9 6EH)
Chair David Kendrick 07860 955 451 d.kendrick@uhy-uk.com
Sec'y Joanna Espley 07702 888 836 joannaespley@btinternet.com

L/R Peter Venables 07834 218 516 peter.venables@purely-
marketing.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Alex Matthews 07881 852 529                  alexstefanmatthews@gmail.com
2nds Ian Park 07718 586 538 ian.park@astrazeneca.com
4ths Rowan Day 07702 034 865 rowanday@googlemail.com

LYMM OUGHTRINGTON PARK  (WA13 0RB)

Chair Steve Gladwin 07753 244685 steve.gladwin@nodussolutions.
co.uk

Sec'y Shovan Chatterjee 07960 326039 shovan.chatterjee@sap.com
L/R Liam Ramsbottom liamramsy03@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
2nds  Shovan Chatterjee 07960 326039 shovan.chatterjee@sap.com
3rds Richard Hughes 07831 872 279 rick.hughes@hotmail.co.uk

MACCLESFIELD (SK10 3JA)
Chair Simon Griffiths 07831 234 143 simon.griffiths20@live.co.uk
Sec'y Ben Welsh 07790 899 128 ben.welsh@live.co.uk
L/R Simon Griffiths 07831 234 143 simon.griffiths20@live.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts James Cross 07531 785 437 jcrossy@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Tom Isherwood 07538 600 303 tomisherwood222@msn.com
3rds Chris Flint 07760 405 607 chrisflint1997@gmail.com

4ths Matthew 
Cunningham 07521 710 053 mjcunningham0@gmail.com

o40’s Tandy Palmes 07780 685 690 macclesfieldcricketacademy@
gmail.com
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MARITIME (CH62 4TY)

Chair Mahalingam 
Kuhendran 07816 301 570 maritimecc@yahoo.com

Sec'y  Pratham Shetty 07809 667 092 Pratham.shetty@gmail.com

L/R Sellathurai 
Jeykumar 07980 918 003 maritimecc@yahoo.com

Captains/POC 

1sts Thisal Jayawardna 07969 891 922 thisal@gmail.com

MARPLE (SK6 6LJ)
Chair Andrew Wild 07808 609 855                  andrewmwild@yahoo.co.uk
Sec'y Mark Brook 07814 617 161 brooky55@hotmail.com
L/R Mark Brook 07814 617 161 brooky55@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Andrew Hall 07800 983 156 enquiries@pitchworks.co.uk
2nds James Hirst 07812 243 151 james.hirst@itv.com
3rds Greg Marsland 07913 952 451 Greg.Marsland@gmail.com
o40's Richard Hatley

MOBBERLEY (WA16 7RD)
Chair Matt Knight 07775 517 922 mattknighty@gmail.com
Sec'y Tim Boyle 07881 707 874 timboyle77@yahoo.co.uk
L/R Peter Tonkin 07720 889 056 peter_tonkin@btinternet.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Matt Mountney 07789 750 502 mountneym@gmail.com
2nds Atir Darr 07877 863 509 atirdarr@hotmail.com
3rds John Cheetham 07455 964 157 cheetham_15@hotmail.com
o40's John Whittick 07970 126 078  jwhittick@hwca.com
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NANTWICH (CW5 6HH)
Chair Wayne Morgan 07545 697 900  wayne@beatfoodgroup.com
Sec'y Neil Forster 07716 634 707 neil@cheesesolution.com
L/R Rob Sproston 07968 037 301 rob@rss.me.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Ray Doyle 07786 322 941 ray.doyle@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Jake Pearson 07720 966 266 jakepearson18788@gmail.com
3rds tba

NESTON (CH64 6QJ)
Chair Dave Collyer 07464 401 315 collyer.dave@gmail.com
Sec'y Daniel Wakefield 07786 806 437 d.wakefield@email.com
L/R Greg Schofield 07875 152 426 arthurgs55@yahoo.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Dane Williams 07562 978 986 danewill123@gmail.com
2nds Daniel Wakefield 07786 806 437 d.wakefield@email.com
3rds Andrew Twidell 07505 138 808 atwids@hotmail.co.uk
o40's Jerry Hopkins 07714 017 552 jerry@hopkinsandball.com

NORTH EAST CHESHIRE (SK12 1AG)

Chair Chris 
Waddington 07801 244 896 Chris.Waddington@bluearrow.

co.uk

Sec'y Heather 
Mukherjee 07976 635 276 heather_mukherjee@yahoo.co.uk

L/R Alex Dyson 07969 650 031 alex@greyland.co.uk
Captains/POC 

1sts Jake Reynolds 07876 795 894 jxr@btinternet.com

4ths Damien Mullany 07818 008 939 damien.mullany@santander.
co.uk

o40’s Darren Stoddart 07900 207 111 darrenstoddart@sky.com
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NORTHWICH (CW8 4BG)
Chair Tom Webb 07596 001 903                  webbthomas94@gmail.com
Sec'y Mark Phillips 07933 590 915 mark.phillips6411@gmail.com
L/R Tom Webb 07596 001 903 webbthomas94@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
3rds Tom Webb 07596 001 903                  webbthomas94@gmail.com

OAKMERE (CW8 2EL)
Chair Nick Guest 07817 502 446 nickguest26@gmail.com
Sec'y Jane Tarpey 07795 595 234 jtarps64@gmail.com
L/R  Jon Owen 07458 383 163 jmowen103a@gmail.com

Captains/POC 

1sts Craig Phelan 07780 483 600 craig.phelan@milesmacadam.
co.uk

2nds Mike Dodd 07743 360 058 mike_dodd1@hotmail.co.uk

OFFERTON (SK2 5AP)
Chair Peter Smith 07734 364 827                                                         spiduk@gmail.com
Sec'y James Kirkham 07846 108 818                                                          jameskirkham1990@yahoo.co.uk
L/R Chris Ryles chris@gencologistics.com

Captains/POC 
o40’s Chris Ryles chris@gencologistics.com
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OULTON PARK (CW6 9BS)
Chair Mike Cook 07789 810 773 opccmike.cook@gmail.com
Sec'y Andrew Noone 07725 036 744 opcc.andrew.noone@gmail.com
L/R Peter Robinson  07889 081 639 peter.pds@btinternet.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Martyn East 07794 246 317 martyn.east.1@googlemail.com

2nds Owen 
Williamson 07984 196 148 ogwen7@hotmail.com

OXTON (CH43 2LH)

Chair Peter Benson 07775 910 528 pbenson@mbeconstruction.
co.uk

Sec'y Richard Fennah 07886 484 891 richardfennah@gmail.com
L/R Richard Fennah 07886 484 891 richardfennah@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Luke Filer 07453 655 048 lukefiler@outlook.com
2nds Richard Fennah 07886 484 891 richardfennah@gmail.com
o40's John Mitchell 07808 099 787 nowthen1958@hotmail.co.uk

PORT SUNLIGHT (WH62 3NX)
Chair Andrew Jones 07811 215 886 andrewjones29@sky.com
Sec'y Stephen Willett 07767 833 300 Stephen.willett1@sky.com
L/R  Jonno Roberts 07718 913 822 jonnoroberts@hotmail.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Simon Melberzs 07506 841 164 simon@lastmanstands.com

2nds Michael Graham 07850 081 643 michaelj_graham32@hotmail.
com
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 PRESTBURY (SK10 4DG)
Chair Ian Jones 07812 054 696 ian.jones@stonemc.com
Sec'y Hilary Scott   07795 575 653 hil.scott@outlook.com
L/R Bill Livesley 07774 717 654 bill_livesley@yahoo.co.uk

Captains/POC 
3rds Jack Cookson 07554 995 847 Jack.cookson@hotmail.com

ROMILEY (SK6 4LD)
Chair Mick Rowe 07841 533 922 jmrowe6@googlemail.com
Sec'y Rob Booker 07788 578 747 r.j.booker@hotmail.co.uk
L/R Paul Hooton 07766 123 554 alison.hooton1@ntlworld.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Tom Rolph 07910 839 801 tjrolph@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Tom Roberts 07791 573 144 tt_tomroberts@hotmail.co.uk
3rds Peter Stuart 07853 182 130 thehorsehasbolted@outlook.com
4ths Paul Griffin 07944 807 012 griffnav@yahoo.com

RUNCORN (WA7 4SD)
Chair David Barlow 07733 323 881 David-barlow@digitech.co.uk

Sec'y Christopher 
Royle 07773 672 707 chris.royle1@hotmail.co.uk

L/R Christopher 
Royle 07773 672 707 chris.royle1@hotmail.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Will Magee 07891 452 380 William-magee1@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Steve Bebbington 07791 779 404 bebbylad@gmail.com
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SALE (M33 2DE)
Chair Jamie Broadbent 07795 105 650                                                          jamie_broadbent@hotmail.co.uk
Sec'y Ian Dixon 07717 317 634  Iandixon25@hotmail.com
L/R Mike Bishop 07540 491 364 mrmbishop@btinternet.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Tyrone Lawrence 07775 448 138 tyrone.lawrence@icloud.com
2nds Gareth Watterson 07751 200 896                                                          g.waterson@sky.com
3rds Ian Habershon 07742 909 956 ian.habershon@gmail.com
4ths Tristan Brodbeck 07711 571 226 trisbrod@gmail.com
o40’s Rob Moore 07775 880 433                                                          cricket@salesportsclub.com

 STOCKPORT (SK3 8HD)
Chair John Wild 07917 357 981 john@jasfunerals.co.uk
Sec'y Mel Hammond 07950 139 129 m.hammond53@ntlworld.com
L/R John Wild 07917 357 981 john@jasfunerals.co.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Zafar Jatoi 07780 772 616 drzafar77@hotmail.com
2nds Zain Hussain 07847 202 860 zainy1214786@gmail.com
3rds Wajid Hussain 07948 556 897 wajidwaj@hotmail.co.uk
4ths John Wild 07917 357 981 john@jasfunerals.co.uk

STOCKPORT GEORGIANS (SK2 7DT)
Chair Trevor Bailey  07887 657 762 trevor.bailey2@gmail.com
Sec'y Ben Murray 07754 101 335 benmurray90@hotmail.com
L/R Ben Murray 07754 101 335 benmurray90@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts James Locke 07792 297 691 jamesrlocke@hotmail.com
2nds Rhys Kibble 07738 357 306 jollygreengiant32@hotmail.co.uk
3rds James Tilley 07535 267 134  jamestilley7@gmail.com
4ths Neil Wakefield 07876 131 687 neil.wakefield@coop.co.uk
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STOCKPORT TRINITY (SK7 3BE)

Chair Richard 
Higginbotham 07931 475 264 richard.higginbotham@gmail.com

Sec'y Chris Jackson 07968 865 173                                         cpjackson13@hotmail.com 
L/R Iain Haughey 07905 584 971 ollyhaughey@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
3rds Darren Shaw darrenshaw70@btinternet.com

TATTENHALL (CH3 9QF)
Chair Jon Beddow 07545 246 751 Jonbeddow_5@hotmail.com
Sec'y Mel Dobson 07799 476 108 mel@mgdservices.co.uk
L/R Jon Beddow 07545 246 751 Jonbeddow_5@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Roy Sandford 07976 787 215 pokerking4@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Alex Sandland 07974 265 064 a-sandland@sky.com
o40s Gary Forster 07774 013 009 gary.forster@btinternet.com 

TIMPERLEY (WA15 7LU)
Chair Nathan Brown 07546 925 842 nprb1992-@hotmail.com
Sec'y Chris Page 07977 507 712 rcpage4488@gmail.com
L/R Chris Page 07977 507 712 rcpage4488@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Abishek Kulkarni 07915 439 031 abishekkulkarni@hotmail.com
2nds Matt Fletcher 07879 774 603 mattfletcher1991@gmail.com
5ths Shahnawaz Khan 07735 483 026                  drshahnawazkhan@hotmail.co.uk
6ths Chris Page 07977 507 712 rcpage4488@gmail.com
o40's Mark Maddocks 07842 902 194 mmaddog@hotmail.co.uk
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TOFT (WA16 8QP)

Chair Nigel Muirhead 07770 890 408 nigel.muirhead@rajasthanroyals.
com

Sec'y Simon Burley  07739 754 700 simon.burley60@outlook.com
L/R Andy Hodgson 07968 154 843 andyhodge1010@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Jimmy Lomas 07795 171 359 jimmy_lomas@hotmail.co.uk
2nds Paul Ashley 07932 802 187 paulukash@hotmail.com
3rds Sachin Srivastava 07595 287 277 drsachin@icloud.com
o40’s Simon Hardstaff 07590 928 864 s.hardstaff@yahoo.com

TRAFFORD METROVICS (M33 6LR)
Chair Callum Rothwell  07792 055 269 callumrothwell@hotmail.com
Sec'y Callum Rothwell  07792 055 269 callumrothwell@hotmail.com
L/R Chanu Rajagopala   07763 914 385 itswhizz@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
3rds Kalyan Chukkapalli 07778 999 524 sockalyan@gmail.com
4ths Mahesh Natarajan 07500 993 609 varomaha@yahoo.com

UPTON (CH49 6LT)
Chair Jez Lamb 07887 743 230 info@uptoncricketclub.com
Sec'y Rob Chapman 07729 118 515 info@uptoncricketclub.com
L/R  Ian Sharrock 07899 895202 info@uptoncricketclub.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Matt Owen 07763 981 806 info@uptoncricketclub.com
2nds Sam Talbot 07774 321 764 info@uptoncricketclub.com
3rds Ian Sharrock 07899 895 202 info@uptoncricketclub.com
o40’s Rob Kalitkin 07929 528 021 info@uptoncricketclub.com
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URMSTON (M41 5UU)
Chair Jon Marshall 07711 672 289 jon@romanlodge.com
Sec'y Mike Buckley 07714 217 694 michaeljohnbuckley@live.co.uk
L/R Jon Marshall 07711 672 289 jon@romanlodge.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Lewis Jackson 07341 441 460 lewisjackson88@googlemail.com
2nds Bilaal Hanif 07985 268 897 bilaalh02@hotmail.com
Su3’s Mike Buckley 07714 217 694 michaeljohnbuckley@live.co.uk
o40’s Charles Heathcote 07808 786 025

WALLASEY (CH45 6UX)
Chair Mike Beaver 07843 061 021 mike.beaver@btinternet.com
Sec'y Graham Sale 07964 473 204 grahamsale@btinternet.com
L/R Graham Sale 07964 473 204 grahamsale@btinternet.com

Captains/POC 
o40's Mike Beaver 07843 061 021 mike.beaver@btinternet.com

WARRINGTON  (WA4 6SJ)
Chair Gary Musker 07810 381 105 muskerg@yahoo.co.uk
Sec'y Jo Page 07968 056570 jopage21@tiscali.co.uk
L/R Brian Boys 07794 733 523 brian.w.boys@outlook.com

Captains/POC 
1sts Ashley Scholes 07794 421 651 ashley.scholes@btinternet.com
2nds Tom Jones 07952 273 795 trmj32@hotmail.com
o40’s Paul Higham 07394 938 922 Paulhigham2931@gmail.com
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WEAVERHAM (CW8 3LA)
Chair Jon Lightfoot 07712 841 123 Jon.Lightfoot@norkem.com
Sec'y Ian Bridge 07920 484 890 ian_bridge@hotmail.com
L/R Stuart Hayes 07488 326 819 shayes75@aol.co.uk

Captains/POC 
o40’s Stuart Hayes 07488 326 819 shayes75@aol.co.uk

WHALEY BRIDGE (SK23 7LG)
Chair Russell Wild 07801 314 687  russellwild@pluckandrew.com

Sec'y Rob Hill 07889 537 317 rob@tomsonbuxton.co.uk
L/R Neil Shaw 07879 475 375 neil@theetihad@gmail.com

Captains/POC 
o40’s Neil Shaw 07879 475 375 neil@theetihad@gmail.com

WIDNES (WA8 9LA)
Chair Andy Atkin 07850 928 301 andy.atkin@jet-engineering.co.uk
Sec'y Andy Burns 07919 480 735 andrew.burns@lstmed.ac.uk
L/R Andy Burns 07919 480 735 andrew.burns@lstmed.ac.uk

Captains/POC 
1sts Tom Evans 07484 670 078 tomevansmedia@live.co.uk
2nds Jonathon Cowan 07895 839 856 jonno.cowan@hotmail.co.uk
3rds Peter Findlater 07713 287 028 peter.findlater@lycos.co.uk
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WINNINGTON PARK (CW8 4EB)
Chair Richard Butcher 07880 726 899 richardbutcher62@live.co.uk
Sec'y  Geoff Wales 07739 428 490 geoff.wales@talktalk.net
L/R Geoff Wales 07739 428 490 geoff.wales@talktalk.net

Captains/POC 
1sts Alec Butcher 07724 834 396 alec.butcher@hotmail.co.uk

WOODFORD (SK7 1PW)
Chair Dave Williams 07464 654 366                                                          dwilliams839@gmail.com
Sec'y Simon Elms 07809 583 333                                                          simon.elms@gmail.com
L/R Chris Holmes 07802 471 067 chris@icpltd.co.uk

Captains/POC 
o40’s Chris Holmes 07802 471 067 chris@icpltd.co.uk

WOODLEY (SK6 1AZ)
Chair David Hotson 07879 661 010                       david.hotson@accenture.com
Sec'y John Yates 07837 130 781                                                         senoryatez209@gmail.com
L/R Gary Pickin 07901 836 809 Woodley_cc@hotmail.com

Captains/POC 
3rds Andrew Rippon 07837 768 746                                                          andyrip1965@hotmail.co.uk
o40’s David Hotson 07879 661 010                       david.hotson@accenture.com
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MANDATED BALLS 2022

 Match
Type

Balls 
Permitted

Permitted Starting 
Condition of Balls 

1st XI  League Dukes New

2nd XI League
Readers Sovereign New/Used

Readers Imperial New/Used

3rd XI League Readers Sovereign New/Used

1st XI Cup Lords Platinum Plus New

2nd XI Cup Lords Platinum Plus New/Used

3rd XI Cup Readers Sovereign New/Used

All new balls must be marked as Cheshire County League or Cheshire League 
sourced balls. For over 40’s ball requirements see the Over 40’s Regulations.

Given the recent changes in mandated  balls leeway will be granted with 
regard to the origin of spares but balls must be in a reasonable condition and 
in 1st XI cricket must be approved as such by the standing umpires 
 

LEAGUE STARTING TIMES 2022

 Match
Type Match Dates Start 

Time 

1st & 2nd XI League
unti 20th August 12:00

from 27th August 11:30

3rd XI League
unti 7th August 14:00

from 14th August 13:00

Evening cup matches and Over 40’s matches are scheduled for a 18:15 start. 
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MATCH FORMAT DETAILS

Minutes lost prior to start Batting Bonus Points
1st XI 
Prem

Other 
1st XI 

& 
2nd  XI 

3rd XI 
Prem

Other 
3rd XI

Overs 
in 

match

Point 
1

Point 
2

Point 
3

Point 
4

Max  
overs 
per  

bowler 

0 110 130 160 190 220 17
7 108 130 160 190 220 17

14 106 130 160 190 220 17
21 104 130 160 190 220 17
28 102 130 160 190 220 17
35 0 100 110 140 170 200 15
42 7 98 110 140 170 200 15
49 14 96 110 140 170 200 15
56 21 94 110 140 170 200 15
63 28 92 110 140 170 200 15
70 35 0 90 100 120 150 180 12
77 42 7 88 100 120 150 180 12
84 49 14 86 100 120 150 180 12
91 56 21 84 100 120 150 180 12
98 63 28 82 100 120 150 180 12

105 70 35 0 80 100 120 140 160 10
112 77 42 7 78 100 120 140 160 10
119 84 49 14 76 100 120 140 160 10
126 91 56 21 74 100 120 140 160 10
133 98 63 28 72 100 120 140 160 10
140 105 70 35 70 80 100 120 140 10
147 112 77 42 68 80 100 120 140 10
154 119 84 49 66 80 100 120 140 10
161 126 91 56 64 80 100 120 140 10
168 133 98 63 62 80 100 120 140 10
175 140 105 70 60 80 100 120 140 10


